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Introduction 
Endometriosis, although recognized as a disease entity more 
than 60 years ago, is still a problem tpday, both in clinical 
diagnosis and in treatment. The concept of endometriosis presents 
divergent and controversial views, which stem from the fact that 
the condition exhibits varied manifestations, obscure etiology, 
pathologic vagaries and diversity in symptomatology, course and 
therapeutic re~ponse. 
The importance of endometriosis can be gained from the fact 
that it has almost replaced the pelvic inflammatory disease of 
pre-antiobiotic days. The recognition of the disease is increas-
ing, and the reports indicate an increase in the incidence, chiefly 
because the clinician is "endometriosis conscious" more than ever 
before. Even with all the evidences gathered so far, very little 
progress is seen in solving the problem of origin, development and 
spread of disease. 
Osler saii "It is of use from time to time to take stock, 
so to speak, of our knowledge of a particular disease, to see 
exactly where we stand in regard to it, to inquire to what con-
clusions the accumulated facts seem to point and to ascertain in 
what direction we may look for fruitful investigation into the 
future". 
The purpose of thesis. The object of this present paper is 
to evaluate the progress made on endometriosis in its various 
aspects and to analyze the various concepts held at the present 
time, in the light of knowledge gained from personally observed 
cases. 
I 
Materials and methods used. Case histories of 279 cases of 
endometriosis, confirmed by pathological examination were reviewed. 
The cases included were from Framingham Union Hospital, Framingham, 
Mass., Leonard Morse Hospital, Natick, Mass., Milford Hospital, 
Milford, Mass., and Marlboro Hospital, Marlobom, Mass., and covered 
a period of almost ten years, commencing fro m 1945. All the 
patients were private patients and of white race. Data pertaining 
to menstrual periods, marital status, sterility and signs and 
symptoms at admission were taken into consideration: in each case 
the preoperative diagnosis was correlated with the pathological 
findings. In those cases lacking a detailed history in the record, 
the attending physician was contacted for the necessary information . 
The gross specimens of significant interest were reviewed 
whenever possible and microscopic slides were re-evaluated in all 
cases. In controversial situations, additional sections were 
made either from the paraffin block or from tissue when obtain-
able. Sections were routinely stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin 
and on occasions with van Giesen stain and with Frussian blue method 
for blood pigment. 
Definition. Endometriosis is the term applied to a condition 
in which tissue resembling the mucosal lining of the uterine body, 
occurs aberrantly in the uterine wall or outside of the uterus, 
including extra-genital organs. This aberrant tissue occuring 
outside of the uterus, gives rise to extravasation of blood in 
the organ involved, resulting in a tissue reaction which progresses 
into fibrosis, scarring and formation of adhesions. 
II 
Historical developments. 
The first known record concerning endometriosis is ascribed 
to Rokitansky (1860)who interpreted as a mixed growth~ the co-
existance of glandular tissue and muscular tissue, in the deeper 
layers of myometrium; hence his proposal to call this condition 
56 56 
adenomyoma. Schartz(l884) Barban(l891) confirmed Rokitansky's 
findings and suggested that the process mi ght have originated from 
a direct extension of the endometrium into the myometrium. Mean-
while reports began to accumulate indicating the possibility that 
glandular tissue reminiscent of endometrial mucosa may be found in 
56 
pelvic structures outside the uterus. Walker(l887) showed that 
the pelvic peritoneum is capable of exhibiting decidual reaction, 
56 
coincident with uterine pregnancy. Russel(l888) detected the pre-
sence of endometrial tissuer in the ovary and spoke of them as 
"Chocolate cyst". He interpreted the process as ovaric stroma, 
misplaced from paramesonephric tissue, which were included in 
portions of the Mullerian duct. 
Interest in the subject was stimulated by the conception 
56 
advanced by Von Recklinghausen(l893), according to which hetero-
topic endometrium in the uterine wall may be explained on the 
basis of embryonic rests of Wolffian ori gin. Along the same 
56 
line Pick(l896) thought that the ovaric implants also mig ht 
originate from cell rests of mesonephric origin. In the same 
83 
year(l896) a study by Iwanoff brought up the idea that the hetero-
topic endometrium within the myometrium may develop from the 
83 
peritoneal surface of the uterus: Cullen(l896) reported a case of 
his own and five similar cases in the literature of adenomyoma 
of the round ligament and he explained the involvement of this 
1. 
structure by a misplacement of endometrial tissue into the 
myometrium. But some support for the direct myometrial extension 
83 
theory came from Lokstaedt (1898) who demonstrated continuity 
83 
between endometrium and subserosa! endometrium. Reis (1897) 
demonstrated endometrial tissue in lymphatic channels which could 
not be accounted for by the preceding explanations. 
During this period some observation~ began to accumulate 
indicating that endometrial tissue can be found also in extra 
83 
genital organs. Meyer (1908) showed endometrial tissue in a 
laparotomy scar, and in 1908 in the intestine wall and called 
83 
them intestinal endometrial adenomas. Goddard (1909) added a 
case of endometrioma of the umbilicus. 
Experiments and observations were being carried out principally 
83 83 83 
by Waldeyer, Iwanoff, and Meyer to prove that the embryonic 
celomic epithelium, from which the Mullerian duct and subsequently 
the whole of the female genital tract is derived, may retain the 
potentiality of forming tissue which is histologically and func-
tionally indistinguishable from endometrial tissue. This view 
shaped into a serosal metaplasia theory, which later on (1919) was 
enlarged by Meyer who suggested a local inflammation as the exciting 
factor of the metaplastic process. 
Surprisingly enough, all the controversy regarding the aberrant 
development of endometrial tissue was centered around less than 
29 cases ip the world literature, which were well reviewed by Cattel 
83 
and Swinton (1921). 
A new chapter in the study of the process was opened when 
86,86 
Sampson in l92l(to 1925) proposed the process be called "endome-
triosis" and two successive studies came out with the suggestion, 
that during mens~tion bits of endometrium may be extruded through 
2. 
3. 
the patent fallopian tubes by retrograde flow and become seeded in 
the ovaries, peritoneum or any other pelvic organ, including the urinary 
83 
bladder, as shown by Keene (1925). He even advanced the hypothesis 
that endometrial tissue could be conveyed into the myometrium or 
into any other organ or structure in the body throught the uterine 
venous sinuses or through the route of the lymphatic channels, a 
83 
view that Halban (1924) had independently entertained. Among his 
unusual observations he included instances of perforating hemorrhagic 
cysts of the ovary and thought that "an abnormal corpus luteum might 
have developed due to invasion of 'endometrial tissue' present at 
the s i t e o f r u p t u r e a n d g r ow in g t o r e p 1 a c e the 1 u t e a 1 membrane • 11 
Along with this he also reported endometrial implants in the cul-
de-sac of Douglas, in association with endometrium-like epithelium 
in the ovaries, and concluded that material escaping from the rup-
tured hemorrhagic cysts of ovary disseminated into the pelvis giving 
rise to "adenomas of endometrial type in other tissues." It was 
Sampson who introduced the term endometriosis. 
Much interest was stimulated by these contributions and the 
literature has grown since then to an enormous extent. Apparently 
no one theory could explain all the features of the process and 
83 
several other suggestions were made during the next decade. Novak 
in 1926 thought that in ovarian endometriosis the germinal epithe-
~ 0 .... c.-lium for one reason, perhaps hormonal, differentiates into tissues 
83 
which are embryologically capable of forming endometrium. Shiller 
(1927) suggested that endometrial and other cells of mesenchymal 
origin may undergo heteroplasia to form endometriosis. 
83 
King, (1931) interpreted the endometrium-like hemorrhagic 
cysts of the ovary as formed from metaplasia within cystic atretic 
follicles and cystic corpora lutea and inferred that a ovarian 
malfunction was primarily responsible for an "endometroid" change 
either of germinal epithelium or granulosa cells. 
4. 
83 
In 1941-43 Gruenwald studied the development of Mullerian 
duct and showed that the celomic wall is developmentally related 
to Mullerian duct 1 and therefore endowed with potentialities of 
endometrium formation. On the same basis he argued that cells 
·derived from celomic epithelium such as those of extremities. 
vagina. and pleura and peritoneum may retain the potentialities 
of endometrium formation. giving rise to endometriosis of these 
organs. 
55.56,57 
A composite theory was presented by Javert (1948) who 
stated that no simple theory could entirely explain the patho-
genesis of endometri6sis and different modes of dissemination of 
endometrial cells have to be considered. Such as a direct extension 
into myometrium and adjacent organs: exfoliation of viable cells 
throught the tubes to the serosal surfaces: lymphatic metastasis 
to regional lymphnodes and hematogenous metastasis to distant 
locations. 
Morphology 
According to Novak (78), "Endometriosis is a condition in which 
tissue resembling endometrium more or less perfectly, is found 
aberrantly in various locations of the body." In keeping with this 
definition, a consistent pattern cannot be expected since the 
endometrium is a specialized type of mesodermal tissue sensitive 
to ovarian secretions; with remarkable lability and regenerative 
capacity. From the topographical and structural point of view, 
three varieties are described, the endometriosis interna or adeno-
myosis the endometriosis externa, simply known as endometriosis 
and stromatous endometriosis. 
Adenomyosis. 
Although adenomyosis is not a true tumor, it is characterized 
by a benign ingrowth of the endometrium into the myometrium, often 
associated with an overgrowth of the uterine muscle. Previous 
authors used the terms adenomyomatosis, Von Recklinghausen's disease, 
and adenomyositis to indicate the same condition, reflecting the 
various views on this pathological entity. 
In the personal series 75 cases or 26% of adenomyosis were seen. 
Gross findings. 
The uterus varied in size with the degree of involvement, 
normal or slightly enlarged with minimum involvement, and greatly 
enlarged when the condition was extensive. In uncomplicated adeno-
myosis the uterus was rarely much larger than an orange. When 
myoma also co-existed, as was frequently seen in this condition, it 
contributed to the enlargement of the uterus, several times the 
normal size. The uterine wall showed a diffuse thickening often 
symmetrical, and occasionally the posterior wall was thicker than 
the anterior wall. The thickening of the muscular wall was the 
result of associated myometrial hyperplasia. Commonly the uter~s 
s. 
was adherent to surrounding structures chiefly adnexa and rectum 
due to associated peritoneal endometriosis and the resultant en-
suing hemorrhage and fibrosis. Sections of uterus presented one 
or more soft, spongy or cystic areas embedded in the myometrium. 
When multiple, the cysts gave a honey-combed appearance. The cysts 
varied in size from a few mm. to a em. in diameter and frequently, 
though not constantly, contained dark hemorrhagic or chocolate-
colored fluid material and at other times contained clear, color-
less fluid material. The chocolate-colored material in the cysts 
represent the menstrual hemorrhage that had occurred into the 
endometrial islands and retained. The surface endometrium was 
either normal, or thickened and polypoid. 
In about 25% of cases, grossly, no visible lesions suggest-
ing adenomyosis were present. 
Since the line of demarcation between the endometrium and the 
myometrium is not sharp normally, and the normal endometrium 
penetrates the my6metrium to varying depths, the question of de -
termining whether the islands of endometrium embedded in the 
myometrium represent true endometriosis or not was considered. 
This criteria can only be answered arbitrarily. To evaluate the 
observations of various authors, which depends on recording a uni-
form data regarding the occurrence of adenomyosis, Brines and Blain 
(6) have suggested a planned study of the uterus. The uterus 
should be studied and the examination planned in advance and ex-
ecuted purposefully instead of in retrospect ~~y. Tissue blocks 
must be cut perpendicular to endometrial surface and must not be 
taken from uterine cornu. The number of sections should be in 
direct proportion to the weight of the uterus, as the frequency of 
finding the lesion depends on the number of sections examined; since 
6. 
7. 
the diagnostic areas may be sparsely or unevenly distributed and 
may be missed if only a few sections are made. Sometimes en-
dometrial islands have been found accidentally in the myometrium 
of otherwise normal uterus. and this implies that several sections 
are necessary to exclude endometriosis in normal uterus. The 
personal study consisted in microscopic examination of several 
sections at different areas of endometrium, sectioned perpendicular 
to the endometrial surface. In those cases where adenomyosis was 
not suspected grossly but dectected microscopically~ in doubtful 
cases. an elastic van Gieson's stain was used to determined the 
distribution of connective tissue elements. When the lesion was 
visible grossly~ only one section was examined microscopically. 
Microscopic appearance. 
The microscopic appearance showed irregular islands of endo-
metrial glands and stroma in the deeper layers of myometrium, usually 
the inner half of the uterine wall and occasionally involving the 
entire thickness extending up to the serosa, or beyond; in very rare 
instances infiltrating into the rec~um as pelvic endometriosis. 
The islands of invading endometrium presented typical glands 
and stroma. In a few cases this endometrium exhibited varying degrees 
of functional activity. The glands were simple tubular~ slightly 
branched and were lined by low cuboidal epithelium just after a 
menstrual period, and tall columnar under the influence of estrogen. 
""'~ "' ~ In the secretory phase varying degrees of gland tortuosity~ seen, 
with stromal hypertrophy. These variations are due to quantitative 
differences in progesterone production, as well as degree of responsive-
ness of the endometrial elements to this hormone. The interglandular 
stroma was composed of small round or oval cells~ compactly placed 
in the post menstrual phase and as the cycle advanced the cyto-
plasmic ring of the cells increased in width and in the premenstrual 
stroma the associated increase in vascularity and edema gave a 
looser texture to the stroma. In the retrogressive phase bleeding 
occurred between the glands. More often the endometrial islands 
were of non-secretory type derived from the basal immature variety 
of endometrium and occasionally showed evidence of secretory activity. 
This explains why menstrual blood is sometimes seen and absent in 
others. Another possibility for the absence of blood in the lumana 
of glands is the communication with the uterine cavity permitting 
passage of blood from the misplaced endometrium. A Swiss Cheese 
pattern was seen in uniformity with the surface epithelium. 
Coincident with pregnancy a decidual reaction was noted with secre-
tory glands and mosaic arrangement of decidual cells. 
If the adenomyosis occurs in uterine cornu# usually the same 
structure is seen and in some cases "the endometrium assumes a 
peculiar 'organoid' character reminiscent of Malpighian structures 
of the kidney and stroma may be lacking." Some consider this type 
of endometriosis to have been . derived from Wolffian structures. 
This view is not accepted. (Novak#78) 
Endometriosis 
The present series consisted of 204 cases of endometriosis 
externa, found in various locations of the body. Regardless of 
situation# the histological and gross picture of endometriosis 
does not differ fundamentally from that found in adenomyosis. 
Gross appearance. The implants were either superficial or 
deeply placed in the organ. They occurred in the form of small 
pinpoint to tiny nodules in the superficial region and were cystic, 
reaching a size of hen's egg, if situated in the deeper regions. 
The surface of the organ presented a puckered appearance and showed 
a. 
a dark red (raspberry color) when they contained menstrual blood. 
Long-standing cysts, when sectioned, were seen to contain a chocolate-
colored material of varying consistency, surrounded by a yellowish 
rim of tissue. With each menstrual period, blood accumulates dis-
tending the cysts, with a tendency to perforation of cyst wall, and 
. when the rupture does occur, the escaping contents elicit a reaction 
(inflammatory) in the surrounding tissues with which it comes in 
contact, resulting in adhesions. 
Microscopic picture varied from a typical endometrial tissue 
both histologically and functionally, to a cyst wall entirely devoid 
of endometrial elements where only a presumptive diagnosis of endo-
metriosis could be made. All gradations were seen between these two 
extremities. The glands were sparse or poorly developed. Similarly 
stroma was abundant(stromatous type) or scarce and in some instances 
altogether absent. 
Associated findings were occasional muscle fibres around the 
implants. In places where the endometrium was degenerating due to 
repeated bleeding, beneath it was · seen a broad zone of hemosiderin-
9. 
~ den macrophages often referred to as endothelial leukocytes or pseudo-
xanthoma cells, When large, these cells resemble lutein cells and 
this layer is highly diagnostic of endometriosis even in the absence 
of glandular epithelium. A broad zone of hyalinized fibrous tissue 
was seen occasionally surrounding this layer. 
The endometrial implants presented a wide variety of functional 
activity varying from proliferative, or swiss-cheese hyperplasia, to 
functional secretory type. Decidual reaction was noted in one case in 
conjunction with pregnancy. 
A few cases were seen in which the glandular epithelium resembled 
tubal mucosa consisting of tall columnar ciliated epithelium. This is 
sometimes designated as endosalpingiosis. 
S TROMAT OUS EN DOME TRIOS IS. 
The stroma cells of normal endometrium, between puberty and 
the menopause are in an unstable state which is controlled by the 
ovarian hormones. Stroma cells are endowed with a high degree of 
6 
differentiation similar to glandular elements (Brines & Blain) and 
normally a fixed rate of division of cells occur. The law that 
differentiation is inversely proportional to division, still holds 
true in this condition, and when the cell division is too rapid the 
formation of glandular elements is at a minimum. The rapidly div-
iding stroma cells are small rounded and have a deep stained nucleus 
and scanty cytoplasm while the slowly dividing stroma cells present 
a spindle shaped appearance with a large lightly staining nucleus. 
10. 
The first illustration of stromatous endometriosis was contributed 
83 
by Casler in 1919; in his case the stroma cells of the endometrium 
invaded the uterine wall, either in the form of a diffuse infiltration 
or as single or multiple intramural tumors closely resembling fibroids. 
83 37 
In 1932 Frank reported 3 comparable cases and Goodall, in 1937, and 
subsequently in 1943, drew furthur attention to this type of endo-
metriosis in which the stromal cells dominate to the exclusion of 
glandular elements and designated the condition as "Endometriosis 
intersti tiale •" 
In diffuse type of stromatous endometriosis the uterus is en-
larged and hard on bimanual examination due to the accompanying mus• 
cular hypertrophy and is not possible to differentiate it from sub-
involuted uterus or chronic metritis. In the localised type, fibroid 
like formations are noted in the uterus. Cystic changes within these 
37 
growths, have been recorded by Miller and Tennant. Commonly these 
growths are free from symptoms, when confined to the uterus, but when 
the process spreads to other organs in the pelvis, symptoms appear 
possibly due to pressure. 
• 
In stromatous endometriosis the invading endometrium is 
composed entirely of stromal elements without glands. No such cases 
were recorded in the personal series. 
It is still debated if stromatous endometriosis deserves to 
be lifted to the rank of a distinct clinico-pathological entity. 
37 
According to Park the gross and microscopic features of this con-
dition are distinct enough~ for such a recognition. Others have 
objected that unless serial sections are made it is impossible to 
rule out extension by continuity of endometrial stroma cells into the 
37 
11. 
myometrium. Goodall is of the opinion that if the cases were examined 
during the active sta g es~ such a continuity and combinations might 
be seen 1 whereas if they are examined during the stage of regression 
and degeneration(which occurs in about two-thirds of the cases that 
are operated upon). sueh a continuity may not be seen~ since the 
intervening endometrial laments are degenerated and have disappeared. 
f n two of his cases he found invasion of lymphatics by stroma cells 1 
but also in instances as such it cannot be ruled out that eventually 
coexistant glandular elements have not succeeded in entering the lumen 
of the channel. 
In some cases difficulties arise in differentiating diffuse 
stromatous endometriosis from a small round cell sarcoma, and the 
possibility of a relation between two conditions has been commented 
37 
upon by several authors. Two such cases were reported by Goodall 
both ending with extensive metastasis into the lung infiltration of 
the ureters by cancer cells and uremia as a result of urinary 
obstruction. 
LOCATIONS OF ENDOMETRIOSIS. 
As previously indicated the term external endometriosis refers 
to the presence of endometrial tissue outside the body of the uterus. 
Most of the lesions occur in the pelvis which include the pelvic 
peritoneum, viscera and abdominal wall. This accounts for about 
69-70% of the cases. The other rare localizations include ahest, 
extremities, and lymph~odes. The incidence of lesions in various 
localizations is indicated in table II. 
OVARY 
In my personal series of 279 cases, 127 cases or 44.5% had 
unilateral involvement of the ovary and 85 cases or 30% had bilateral 
lesions, showing the largest incidence in the ovary as compared to 
83 
any other single organ of the pelvis. Russel(l899) reported the 
86, 
earliest case of abberent endometrium in the ovary, and Sampson (1921) 
drew attention to the frequency of ovarian lesions while reporting 
64 cases, out of 98 cases of pelvic endometriosis, Others have con-
firmed this preponderance of lesions in the ovary but the incidence 
varied widely. (see table) 
Table 1. -Endometriosis of ovary in literature 
Author. Total No. of Unilateral. Bilateral. 
Cases. (in%) (in%) 
Payne 307 36 28 
Fallas & Rosenblum 260 14 9 
Haydon 569 36 
Counceller 884 14 
Personal series 279 44.5 30 
mong the personal series the earliest lesion was represented 
by a small chocolate cyst on the surface of the ovary measuring 0.2 
to 6 mm, sometimes many in number, and as the cysts grew in size due 
to the increase in blood content with successive menstrual periods, 
they extended deep.into the ovary and also projected on the surface 
of the ovary in the form of a dome. The largest cyst in my series was 
12. 
Table II Location of Endometriosis (279 cases) 
Organ involved 
Adenomyosis 
Ovary, one 
both 
Fallopian tube, one 
both 
Meso-salpinJt 
Utero-sacral ligament 
Uterine cervix 
Abdominal wall, anterior 
Cul-de-sac 
Va g inal wall 
Broad ligament 
Inguinal canal 
AppendiJt 
Pelvic peritoneum and bladder wall 
Intestine, Large 
Um bi lieu s 
no. of cases 
75 
127 
85 
25 
10 
35 
1 
13 
1 
15 
2 
2 
1 
6 
10 
3 
1 
2.6 
44.5 
30. 
9 
3.5 
12 
0.35 
4.5 
0 .35 
7.0 
0.7 
0.7 
0.35 
2 
3.5 
1 
0.35 
13. 
6 c.m in diameter. 
A chocolate cyst is not always synonymus with endometriosis~ 
since a follicle hematoma or hemorrhage into cyst-adenoma of ovary 
can give the same gross appearance. A better term recommended is 
an "Endometrial cyst". The largest cyst reported in the literature 
32 
was 10 c.m(Fallon). With rapid distension of cyst wall~ there is a 
tendency to rupture of the wall and leakage of blood contents into 
the surrounding pelvic structures. On account of this leakage it is 
rare for a cyst to reach a large ~ize~ except in cases where the leak-
age is walled off by the peritoneal reaction forming a pseudo-cyst. 
When the rupture is sudden the tarry contents of the cyst spreads 
through the pelvis and acts as an irritant to peritoneum." This 
usually produces the syndrome of "Menstrual appendicitis" with signs 
31 
of abdomi nal emergency timed at or just before period."(Fallon) 1 
On sectioning, the cyst wall was seen to vary in thickness from 
a thin transparent membrane to a thick fibrous structure a b out 5mm 
in thickness. The contents were dark red in colour with a brownish 
hue at the periphery, and the inner surface of the cyst wall stained 
a deep brown or rusty colour. Microscopically the cyst wall showed 
in a majority of the cases, a lining of well formed endometrial glands 
with stroma, which was hardly distinguishable from the normal mucosa 
of the uterus. In long standing cysts this lining was partly or 
completely lost, a condition noted in a bout 30% of the present series, 
and the diagnosis of endometriosis was only presumptive. There were 
various grades between these two extremities. The endometrial lining 
when present may be sparse in glands and the stroma poorly developed 
or completely absent. Beneath this degenerating endometrial lining, 
commonly a broad zone of macrophages containg blood-pigment was noted. 
These cells are large and give a vacuolated appearance closely resem-
14. 
78 
bling lutein cells, which Novak designated as "Endothelial leikocytes" 
\ 
j 
32 
or "Pseudo-xanthoma cells". Hamperel has shown numerous small 
granules in the cytoplasm of these macrophages, which exhibit a 
yellowish flourescense under ultra-violet li gh t and interprets them 
c.- 78 
as possibly hemofus~in pigment partly resembling ceroid. Novak also 
states that "the presence of such a zone about a hemorrhagic Eyst 
leaves little doubt as to the en dometrial nature of the latter "given 
~ 
when no epithelium or glands can be demonstrated. Next to this 
pigmented layer, dense layers of fibrous tissue was noted, in which 
occasionally are included some muscle fibres. 
Functional activity of the lining endometrium was also noted. 
A pre-decidual appe a rance was found in some cases, when the tissue 
had been obtained during the pre-menstrual phase of the c y cle. In 
some of the oases a "Swiss-cheese" pattern of the glands was seen. 
Deci dual reaction was noticed in one case i n wh ich a total hyster-
ectomy an d bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy was made necessary in a 
pregnant woman in conjunction with a rpaidly growin g malignant tum our. 
6ases are reported in the literature describing a cyst lining 
resembling tubal mucosa, composed of tall columnar ciliated cells 
with absence of glands and stroma. with a tendency to form folds. 
This type was designated as "endo-salpingiosis" by Sampson. But 
no such cases were seen in the present series. 
Salpinx. 
The personal series showed an incidence of 25 cases or 9% in 
on ~allopian tube and 10 cases or 3.5% in both tubes. These figuires 
82 
compare very closely with the figures previously reported by Payne 
~7.18 46 
(3.2%) Counsell e r (3.0%) and Ha y don (l.B%). A higher incidence is 
indicated by Gori (1948) who studied the t ubes removed from 862 
patients and found endometriosis in 5.9% of cases and endosalpingiosis 
in 3% of t he c a s e s • 
15. 
16. 
In the majority of the cases of personal series the lesion was 
was not grossly detectable. When .the lesion was visible it consisted 
of a few tiny cysts ranging in size from 2-4 mm on the serosal surface, 
situated mostly near the cornu. Misroscopically all of them showed 
typical endowetrial glands with stroma. 
83 
A higher incidence is indicated by Gori (1948) who studied the 
tubes removed from 862 patients, found endometriosis in 5.9% of cases 
83 
and endosalpingiosis in 3% of cases. Sampson (1920) studied the tubal 
stumps after sal-pingectomy and noted the proliferation of endosal-
pingian intra-mural glands in 112 or 75% out of 147 tubal stumps. 
In the series n ot previously operated, he found endosalpingiosis which 
he also termed as "Tubal adenomyosis" in 16 or 8% of 200 tubes examined. 
83 
Everette in 1930 had a similar experience and noted 37 or 30.3% in 122 
tubes of patients who had no previous operation, and concluded that" 
an operative trauma with a tranplantation is not necessary in the 
region of uterine cornu" for the development of tubal adenomyossis. 
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In the same year Phillip and Huber made a careful study of the tubes 
and uteri in 23 patients, who had pelvic endometriosis and found that 
the endometrium from the cornu of uterus extended into the tubes in 14 
cases bilaterally, with marked occlusion of the lumen. They are of the 
opinion, that tubal adenomyosis is caused by the extension of the endo-
metrium from the cornu of uterus into tubes; bits of this material 
escape through the fimbrial end and implant on the peritoneum. 
"Wrork and Broders consider tubal adenomyosis to be of congenital 
83 
origin" (Ranny) 
The relatively high incidence of endometriosis in this localiz-
ations suggest · a highly proliferative activity at the junctional 
zone between the uterine and tubal mucosa with invasion of the under-
lying tubal musculature which becomes less and less marked as it 
proceeds toward the fimbria! end. 
17. 
Pelvic peritoneum. 
Cases referred to under this heading include the endometrial 
implants in cul-de-sac, ut e ro-sacral ligament, roun d ligament, broad 
ligament and the peritoneum covering the rectum and the urinary bladder. 
The distribution of the cases in the personal series is shown in the 
followin g table. 
Highest incidence of endometriosis meso-salpinx 
Table 3.- Incidence of endometriosis in pelvic peritoneum 
Organ involved. Payne Counseller Fallas. Personal 
tot. no. series 
cases. 307 884 150 2 79 
% % % No % 
Meso-salpinx 35 12 
Utero-sacra 1 ligament 11 1 0.35 
Broad 1 igament 1.4 2.5 3.5 2 0.7 
I 
Peritoneum over ur. bla dd. 0.25 0.2 7.0 10 3.5 
Culde-sac 25 9.1 15 7.0 
Recto-vaginal septum 1.1 3 0.7 
Sigmoid, peritoneum of 2.7 11 1 0.35 
Pelvic structures not 
related to above struct. 5 11 
It is seen from the above table that all these structures have 
been described under the general term "pelvic peritoneum" since the 
general features of lesions in all these situations are the same. 
At the same time, it is also believed that the pathogenesis is the 
same in all these cases, either developing from implanted endometrial 
tissue or metaplasia of the mesothelium. The initial lesion is in 
the peritoneum, which when as it develops, invades the underlying 
structures. 
The present series included 64 cases of endometriosis of the 
pelvic peritoneum out of a total of 279 cases, of which the highest 
incidence was in the mesosalpinx. Second in frequency was the urinary 
bladder, which was found in ten cases or 3.5%, followed by other sites, 
as utero-sacral ligaments, broad ligament, recto-vaginal septum and 
the rest of the peritoneum were involved in 1 to 3% of the cases. 
Uterine cervix 
Commonly the involvement of the uterine cervix by endometriosis 
is secondary to pelvic endometriosis, particularly from the recto-
vaginal septum. A primary endometriosis of the cervix appears to be 
rare, judging from the literature which reports only 28 cases(l952). 
94 
Siddaland M§ck (1949) reported 5 cases of their own series, in 
83 
addition to 6 cases exis t ing in the literature, Ranney (1952) 16 
93 
cases, Zewibel (1953) 1 case and with personal series (1954) of 6 
cases adds to a total of 34 cases of primary endometriosis of the 
c a rvi:x. 
93-94 
Siddal and Mack (1949) have set forth certain criteria for 
recognizing primary endometriosis of the cervix including the follow-
inc conclusions: 
1- Localization of lesion on the anterior cervical lip or to one 
side of external os • 
2- Vaginal portion of the cervix beneath the stratified squamous 
epithelium or exposed on the surface. 
3- Absence of evidence of extension from endometriosis involving 
the ut e rus, recto-vaginal septum or vaginal wall. 
4- Cessation of symptoms after eradication of the lesion. 
In the present series, endometriosis of uterine cervix was more 
frequently noted than indicated in the literature, with 13 cases, or 
4.5%, out of 279 cases. However, of these 13 cases, only 6 revealed 
the lesion to involve the cervix, without associated lesions in the 
pelvis. The lesions were situated in the vaginal portion of the 
cervix, beneath the squamous epithelium in 4 cases and at the external 
os in the other 2 cases. Only 1 case had ulcerated on the surface 
exposing the glandular structures which were filled with blood. In 
18. 
19. 
4 cases there were associated involvement of the mesosalpinx and ovary; 
in 3 cases there were associated adenomyosis of the uterine body. The 
age incidence varied from the youngest in the series of 29 years to 
the oldest of 60 years. 
The predominant symptom was vaginal bleeding~ either menorrhagia 
of metrorrhagia, which was noted in ten patients. The other three 
patients had vague abdominal pains. In none of the cases was the 
diagnosis made preoperatively. Nine patients had previous childbirths, 
one case had dilatation and curettage done previously, while the re-
maining three cases had no history of either childbirth or surgical 
procedure. 
Endometriosis of the uterine cervix is believed to ori g inate from 
the transplantation of endometrial fragments onto the traumatized areas 
of cervix, either during childbirth or surgical procedures. This view 
93-94 83 
is held by Siddal and Mack (1949). Ranney (1952) is of the same 
o pinion and states that the optimum cond i tions for the growth of 
transplant on the cervix requires 1- a sterile recipient and 2- a 
moderately high estrogen blood level, for a prolonged duration. Since 
these two co nd itions are not usually met with, the occurrence of 
78 
cervical endometriosis is rare. On the other hand, Novak refutes this 
view and states "with very rare exc e ptions, the ectopic cervical 
endometrium is found beneath, rather than on the surface, so that it 
is highly improbable that it is the result of implantation of endo-
metrium cast off from the body of the uterus . " 
93 
Lweibel suggests the possibility of the lesions arising from 
celomic epithelium in situ, from heteroplasia, which is hard to prove. 
At present it is not decided which mechanism operates in the patho-
genesis of cervical endometriosis. 
The study of endometriosis of the cervix is of interest because 
of its etiology and its close resemblance to carcinoma. 
20. 
Laparotomy scars 
No instance of endometriosis in laparotomy scar was met with 
in the present series. Adenomas or adenomyomas of endometrial origin 
in the laparotomy scar, following pelvic operations, have been described 
82 29 49 46 34 
in the literature. Payne, Fallas, Holmes,Haydon and Fitzgibbon have 
each described such instances and the incidence varies from 0.26 to 
0.9% o~ each of their series. 
The development of endometriosis in a laparotomy scar could be 
explained by the implantation of endometrium mnto the incised wound of 
the abdominal wall during surgery. There are several sources from 
which the implanted endometrium could have originated. According to 
23 
Danforth, the transplantation could be effect6d by 1) forcing endo-
metrial tissue through the fimbriated ends of tubes during operation, 
2) such cell s escaping from the tuba during the cornual end, 3) from 
the open uterine cavity during Caesarian section, 4) in ventral sus-
pension the catgut sutures may be placed deep in the uterus and the 
endometrium from the cavity can migrate along the suture material 
onto the abdominal wall. 
Most of the cases reported are found following Caesarian section 
except a case of Godman which followed operation for appendicitis 
23 
(Danforth). During Caesarean section, the opened uterus exposed the 
endometrium, the fragments of which may be carried to the incision 
in the wall, to develop lat e r into endometrioma . This view is supported 
83 
by the experimental evidence of Jacobson who produced endometrial 
adenomas by grafting uterine mucosa. But it is hard to explain why 
the incidence of endometrial adenomas are so rare, following Caesarian 
section, which is so frequently being done and in which the chances of 
implantation of endometrium are great. Whereas in ventro-fixation 
where the chances of implantation of endometrium is very little, 
21. 
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Heaney has noted a relatively greater incidence. Moreover, the 
adenomas, take several months to grow after operation or even years 
in some cases. Probably there are other factors in addition of 
implantation» for its further growth, which are not known at present. 
Umbilicus 
The rarity of this localization deserves a detailed report of 
the only personal case fitting into this category. 
Case report. This was a 29 year old white female» married» 
para III» gravida IV» who was operated upon for partial hyster-
ectomy with left salpingo-oophorectomy. Fourteen months later 
she presented herself with pain in the left lower quadrant of the 
abdomen, sharp and severe in character. On physical examination a 
smooth raised tender mass measuring about 2 em. was noted in the 
midline scar, around the left inferior aspect of the umbilicus. 
The pain was localized, to the area around the umbilicus. A foreign 
body granuloma of anterior abdominal wall was suspected and an 
exploratory laparotomy was done with excision of the tender mass 
of the umbilicus. Examination of the pelvis revealed the right 
ovary with cysts, adherent to vaginal cuff. The peritoneum of the 
pelvis and abdominal cavity were essentially negative. 
Gross appearance of the lesion. The specimen consisted of an 
umbilicus attached to a rim of surroun~ing skin, in all measuring 
5 x 3 x . 3 em. One segment of umbilicus was elevated by an under-
lying mass, measuring 2 em. across, with a smooth outline which 
merged indistinctly into the surrounding skin. The mass was covered 
by skin, firm in consistency and fixed to the underlying tissue. 
On sectioning the mass, situated in the deep dermis, was found 3 
cysts measuring 1 to 3 mm. in diameter and containing chocolate-
colored material. Surrounding the tissue, grayish-white fibrous 
22. 
strands were noted, which extended into the subcutaneous fat 
tissue in a radiating pattern. 
Microsc opy Sections show the structure of skin and subcut-
aneous tissue in which are embed d ed several glandular formations of 
varying size and shape lined by a single layer of tall columnar 
epithelium. Some of the glands showed a mucoid secretion in the 
lumen and in some hemorrhagic material. The glands were surrounded 
by islands, composed of round and spindle-shaped cells resembling 
endometrial stroma, with marked edema. Areas containing blood 
pigment-laden macrophages were scattered here and there. The 
diagnosis was umbilical endometriosis. 
61 
The earliest mention of a comparable case was by Villar (1886). 
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Miutz (1899) noted a "true umbilical adenoma" and Green described a 
"pa pilloma" . These lesions were considered to be related to omphalo-
21 
mesenteric duct. Cullen (1916) interpreted these cases as represent-
ing umbilical endomet r ium and since that time more cases have been 
61 
reported in the world literature. Latcher (1953) reviewed 180 cases 
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in the literature, to which he added 1 case of his own, King ( ) 
reported 7 cases, and with the 1 case of the present series makes a 
total of 117 cases reported up to the present day. 
The frequency of this condition is related to other localizations 
61 
is as follows, varying from 6.42% according to Latcher to 2.5% 
61 
according to Jenkinson and Brown. 
The average age incidence varies from 18 years to 44 years. i.e. 
during the period of oTarian activity . The maximum incidence is in 
the fourth decade. 
The morphological features of ~he comdition are very character-
istic. The gross appearance is that of an umbilicus, in the fossa 
of 'which is situated a nodule varying from a few mm. in size to 
about 4 to 5 em. and reddish in color when there is fresh hemn~rhage 
into the lesion. On stagnation~ the blod~ color changes to bluish, 
cyanotic discoloration and in long - standing conditions a dark brown 
appearance is noted. During menstrual periods, there is an increase 
in size, paind and tenderness, associated with bleeding in a few 
instances . The nodule is covered by skin which is smooth in out-
line and in few cases papillary in appearance. Many of them do not 
show any ulceration of the surface or srypts through which the 
blood might have escaped to the exterior. There is a crescentic 
fossa between the nodule and margin of the umbilicus, varying in 
depth and covered with normal.skin . Surrounding the umbilicus, a 
ring of fibrosis is noted in the subcutaneous tissue, which results 
from the irritation casued by hemorrhagic content of the cyst . 
The microscopic appearance is that of an epithelial - lined glands 
with surrounding stroma, scattered irregularly in a fibrous matrix. 
The glands are commonly noted in the dermis but may extend into the 
subcutaneous tissue and some times reach as far as the peritoneum . 
The lining epithelium of the glands consists of tall columnar cells 
which may be ciliated in some cases . In those glands distended with 
blood, the lining cells may be cuboidal, flattened or may be missing 
in some areas. Surrounding these g lands are found typical endometrial 
s troma intermingled with concentric layers of smooth muscle fibers. 
At the edge of the nodules, dense fibrous glands are noted, arranged 
in a radiating manner . 
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King has described sudoriferous glands beyond the periphery of 
the main nodule, consisting of small acini , with a small lumen , 
having a double layer of epithelium, and embedded in mucoid tissue . 
Some of these glands are atypical in appearance distended and lined 
by a single layer of flattened epithelium . He attributes these 
numerous glands to hypertrophy of sudoriferous gland tissue in situ. 
24. 
Beneath the skin he also noticed endometrial and sudoriferous glands 
close together and intermingled with one another. Such a condition 
~aises a doubt as to whether one type of gland becomes the other type. 
King in his material also found glands lined by endometrial type of 
epithelium surrounded by mucoid type of stroma instead of endometrial 
type of stroma. 
Three main hypotheses exist at the present instance to account 
for the occurrence of endometrial glands in the umbilical region, 
combined with structures of ectodermal origin . 
1 . Dysontogenetic hypothesis. This hypothesis is based on the 
belief that during the normal dev e lopment of the individual, a dis-
placed or aberrant tissue is capable of forming a tumor subsequently, 
under adequate stimulation. But in recent years this view has been 
so modified as to almost merge with the epigenetic view (discussed 
later). This view has not been fully accepted because frequent and 
extensive search has failed to show any tissue resembling endometrium 
occurring in umbilicus at birth or later in life until the actual 
condition of endometriosis pr e sents itself . 
2. Implantation Hypothesis. This hypothesis assumes that 
endometrial tissue has migrated to the umbilicus from the peritoneum, 
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probably through an umbilical hernia (Jacobson) . Then we should 
expect peritoneal involvement also by endometriosis , associated with 
that of umbilicus . The available reports have been vague on this 
point for lack of adequate exploratory laparotomy of the abdomen . 
Out of 24 patients ex p lored by various people ( Scott and TeLinde, 
61 
Chapman, Roques, Goddard, Weisband and Modica, Spitz)only 3 cases 
showed peritoneal involvement . This mode of spread may be true in 
a few cases but not in the majority of the cases . 
25. 
3. Epigenetic view. (The Theory that development starts 
from a structureless cell and consists in the successive formation 
and addition of new parts, which do not pre-exist in the fertilized 
egg). According to this hypothesis, the glandular structures in 
the umbilicus are thought to be derived from the underlying peritoneum 
by metaplasia. Several observations show that peritoneum was involved 
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(Gianettasio, 1900; Mintz 1909; Bauker 1913; Berman 1939). Herzenberg 
(1909) reported a case in which the nodules was adherent to the omentum. 
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In one case of Waegeler (1913) a band connected the nodule with the 
peritoneum, and in another case a diverticulum extended from the 
peritoneum to the nodule . 
Except for these few cases in the literature, the other cases 
do not show any close relationship of the nodule with peritoneum. 
In the Majority of the cases the glands have been found in the sub-
oriferous ti~aue and not on the peritoneal aspect. It appears 
therefore that this condition may not develop from the peritoneum . 
The presence of sudoriferous glands in the periphery of the 
nodule,with a gradual transformation to endometrial glands, with all 
61 
types of intermediary forms, has been stressed by King aa a signi-
61 
ficant factor. Although Von Noorden (1901) suggested that endometrial 
glands arose from sudoriferous glands , the actual mechanism was not 
understood properly. Based on the findings that skin is also affected 
by ovarian hormonal activity by proliferation of sudoriferous glands 
similar to endometrial glands , though the precise cell of origin of 
sudoriferous glands is not known ; and the histological picture of 
the nodule with a gradual transition from one glandular type to 
anot~e r, King concluded that "ovarian hormones affect the peri -
umbilical skin by increased formation of sudoriferous glands but that 
26. 
the tissue of umbilical fossa itself is affected differently and 
gives rise to endometrial tissue". The only objection to this 
view is that endometrial tissue can arise from only certain pre-
ceding type of tissue and not from ectodermal tissue. But the 
present day opinion is that the potentialities of germ layers in 
forming specific tissue is no longer true in all cases. 
Intestine 
Endometriosis of intestine, though rare, is of clinical 
importance since; clinically it may simulate other conditions 
including new-growths. The most common sites described are cecum, 
appendix, and recto-si gmoid colon, which are frequently associated 
with pelvic endometriosis. The literature shows an incidence varying 
from 5 to 40% (table). 
Table 4-- End ometri os is in Intestine 
Author Year Total No. Recto-sigmoid % 
of cases No. 
Allen 1943 112 ~ 3'7 
Catte1 104 17 16 
C ouns e 11 er & Masson 162 51 31 
Keene & Kimbrough 118 6 5 
Jenkinson & Brown 117 47 40 
Cecum 
Masson & Cauker 2062 14 0.7 
In ~ the personal series, 6 cases, or 2%, of endometriosis were 
found in appendix and 3 cases, or 1%, in the recto-sigmoid. No 
incidence of endometrtosis of cecum was encountered among our cases. 
Morphologically the lesions closely r~sembled endometriosis 
elsewhere. In the appendix the lesions were seen as multiple 
hemorrhagic swellings on the serosal surface, varying in size from 
a pinhead to 4 mm. across. On sectioning, the lesions involved the 
muscular coat in four cases and associated with a severe inflammatory 
reaction. There was no involvement of the mucosa in any of the cases. 
27. 
The patients were all young women, and in all a pr e opera t ive 
diagnosis of acute or chronic recurrent appendicitis was made. 
In the recto-sigmoid, 2 cases showed soft hemorrhagic nodules on 
the serosal surface, varying in size from 2 to 4 mm. and associated 
with pelvic endometriosis. Both the cases showed no symptoms re-
lating to intestinal localization. The other case was of a patient 
35 years old who had symptoms of bowel obstruction. A preoperative 
diagnosis of carcinoma of the fundus of the uterus infiltrating 
into the recto-sigmoid was made. At operation, the si gmoid colon 
was found, bound to t he parietal peritoneum by a mass brownish in 
color, measuring 3.5 em. across. A piece of tissue from the mass 
was removed and on frozen section findings consistent with endometriosis 
were noted. In view of the size of the mass and s y mptoms of obstruction, 
the involved segment of bowel was resected. The resected specimen 
showed the mass extending into the wall, bulging towards the mucosa 
which was intact. The lumen of the bowel at this level was markedly 
narrowed. Microscopic examination from imbedded tissue confirmed the 
frozen section diagnosis. 
Vagina 
Endometriosis of the vagina is rare and in the literature less 
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than forty cases have been reported (Kistner and Young) up to the 
present day. In the personal series 2 cases with vaginal involvement 
were noted. 
Case 1. The patient was a 37 year old white female who developed 
a mass in the wall of the vagina follcming a total hysterectomy for 
fibroids of uterus. At the time of hysterectomy no endometrial im-
plants wer e found in the pelvis. The mass g radually increased in 
size wit h intermittent vaginal bleeding. There was no dysmenorrhea. 
The patient had had two full-term deliveries. On examination a soft, 
28. 
hemorrhagic mass measuring roughly 1j5 em. in greatest diameter 
and resembling a "dog 's ear" was noted arising from the left wall 
of the vagina. The mass was excised and a follow-up of the patient 
showed no recurrence. Hi stologically the specimen showed islands 
of endometrial glands with stroma in the wall, situated beneath 
the mucosal lining which was ulcerated over the lesion. 
Case 2. The patient was a 41 year old white female who complained 
of lower abdominal pain. No dysmenorrhea or other menstrual disorders 
were present. She had two full term uneventful deliveries. Pre-
viously adila t ation and curettage had been done. On physical exam-
inatio'n she had a retroverted uterus. A mass was noted in the 
vagina measuring 2.2 em. in the greatest diameter. At operation 
endometrial implants were found in both ovaries and in the pelvis. 
They were removed together with the mass in the vagina. Histologica lly 
both ovaries and the vaginal mass showed islands of endometrial 
glands with scanty stroma, co nfirming the diagnosis. 
Discussion. The two cases illustrate the fact that the vaginal 
wall was involved, secondary to trauma resulting from either child-
birth or a pelvic operation (in one case) or following D and C 
opera tion (in another case). The same factors have played a role 
in the genesis of endometriosis of vagina , in all the reported cases 
in literature, namely implantation of fragments of endometrium onto 
the traumatized vaginal wall during the pelvic operations. It is 
difficult to explain why the occurrence is rare in spite of the fact 
that these factors, childbirth and pelvic operations, are so common. 
At present it is the consensus of opinion that the following 
factors have played an additional role during the metastasis of 
endometrium from the uterine cavity. 
29. 
1) Direct extension from the lesions in the pelvic floor into 
the vaginal wall. 
2) Lymphatic metastasis. 
3) Hematogenous metastasis. 
Rare localizations--Lungs, pleura, extremities, lymph nodes. 
There were no cases in the personal series which belong to this group . 
Lungs 
Endometriosis of the lungs is believed to be responsible for 
vicarious menstru~tion though it has never been substantiated by the 
48 
histological appearance. Hobbs and Bortnick (1940) made every effort 
to obtain tiss ue from lungs of a woman with vicarious menstruation and 
have not succeeded. On the other hand they were able to tra n splant 
and successfully grow endometrial tissue in lungs, by injec t ing tnto 
the rabbits, mucosal clippings from the uterus suspended in saline. 
The transplanted tissue even showed decidual changes. 
Additional evidences that such a transplantation could occur are 
the following: 
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1) Halban and Sampson have demonstrated endometrial tissue in 
the lumina of veins and lymphatics. 
2) Normal syncitial tissue and chorion epithelioma are trans-
ported to the lungs through" the blood stream. 
3) Endometrium has been described in inguinal and pelvic 
lymph nodes. 
4) The diversity of tissues in which endometrium is transplanted 
indicated that lungs are not resistant. 
5) Hemoptysi s occurs simultaneously with the development of 
pelvic endometriosis. 
30. 
Pleura 
75 
Endometriosis of pleura is extremely rare. Nicholson (1951) 
has reported a case in a 25 year old woman who had blood-tinged 
pleural effusion and pelvic endometriosis. The lesion occurred in 
the bisceral pleura~ in the form of a shining pellicle with a b lood 
clot which on sectioning exhibited typica l endometrium microscopically . 
There were no cases in the personal series. 
Extremities 
Endometriosis in the extremities is very rare. 
are found in the lit e rature. 
83 
Only two cases 
1) Navratil (1936) reported in the muscles of the arm of a 
25 year old woman who three years later showed the first evidence of 
pelvic endometriosis. The lesion in the arm showed typical endometrial 
glands with chronic inflammatory reaction. 
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2) Schlicke (1946) reported a case of endometriosis in the post-
erior aspect of the left thigh of a 35 year old woman who developed 
pain and tenderness in that area during periods . Histologically~ 
endometrial glands and stroma accompanied by extravasated blood cells 
and surroun ded by fibrous tissue were noted . 
In both cases the lesions we re believed to be heterotopic endo-
metria! tissue and probably were transported throu gh the blood stream. 
Lymph nodes 
The dissemination of endometrial tissue through the lymphatic 
88-89 55 
route was first suggested by Sampson~ but it was Halban who supported 
this view by reporti ng 8 cases of endometriosis in inguinal lymph 
nodes (1925). Following this, Taussig, Reis, R. Meyer, Wulfing and 
Wertheine noted the same lesions while operating for carcinoma of 
uterus, in the lymph nodes, which at that time was interpreted as 
metastatic. Wolff , Hausman , and Schenken have also reported 
endometriosis in lymph nodes in their autopsy material. 
31. 
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Javert 
(1949) has reported 5 cases of endometriosis in the lymp~ nodes 
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in their autopsy material. Javert (1949) has reported 5 cases of 
endometriosis in the lymph node s , of which one case h-ad ureteral 
node involved and the other four had hypogastric and iliac lymph 
node involvement. Four cases had associated pelvic endometriosis 
and one case squamous cell carcinoma of the cervix. 
Ranney is of the opinion that lymphatic channel playas a limited 
role in the histogenesis of endometriosis. Novak states that there 
is ~ery little evidence to support this view. At present there are 
very few adherents to this view of dissemination through lymphatic 
channels • 
Pathogenesis 
Pathogenesis of endometriosis has be6n a field of considerable 
controversy, since no one theory explains completely all the phenom-
enon observed. The extensive literature on the etiology of endo-
metriosis includes several observations both clinical and patholog-
ical, with suggestions as to the source and transmission of endo-
metrial tissue in abnormal locations. fhen disproof of the various 
theories is even more difficult than their substantiation, these 
theories become accepted in the minds of practical men, as far as 
each theory explains the phenomenon one has observed. Many of the 
views have either been differing considerably from one another or 
sometimes been conflicting. In the following discussionJ an attempt 
has been made to express the various views and bring them under a 
composite theory. 
I Transport theory 
Those theories which i mply that ectopic endo~etrial tissue is 
transported from the uterus to its pathological location. 
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a) through implantation (Sampson, 1920 ); 
b) through mechanical transplantation (Von Franque, 
85,86 
c) through venous (Sampson, 1925 ) or lymphatic 
55 
1924 ) channels. 
a) Through implantation: 
86,87 
32. 
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1916 ); 
(Hal ban, 
Clinical and pathological evidence. Sampson introduced this 
theory in the early 1920 based on his clinical observations and 
pathological studies. First, he described "perforating haemorrh-
agic cysts of the ovary" and suggested that "an abnormal corpus 
luteum may have developed due to the invasion of endometrial tissue, 
present at the site of rupture", and that "with the advance of the 
epithelial invasion, the luteal membrane retrogresses" and event-
ually the entire cyst may be relined by this epithelial tissue. In 
another group of cysts, he found an epithelial lining composed of 
low, cuboidal or columnar cells. Sampson stated "usually t h ere is 
a vascular cellular stroma not unlike that of the endometrium between 
the epithelium and ovarian tissue, often with evidence of old and 
recent haemorrhage. Structures like uterine glands may be present 
in this stroma. 11 In any given cyst all gradations between these 
two types of cysts may be found. In the same paper he also said that 
histological study of these cysts revealed evidence of periodic 
haemorrhage similar to menstruation and with the rupture of the cyst, 
the "contents escape into the peritoneal cavity lodging in the natural 
pockets and peritoneal folds of the pelvis, resulting in adhesions 
and development of what he called 'adenoma of endometrial type'. 
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In 1922, Sampson presented his theory that bits of uterine and 
tubal' epithelium were extruded from the fallopian tubes by retrograde 
flow, during menstruation, and that they implanted, usually on the 
ovaries, but occasionally on the peritoneal surface of other pelvic 
structures, especially in convenient "pockets". In evidence of his 
theory~ he presented the followin g observations. 
1. The histological structure and function of these implants 
is the same as the uterine mucosa. 
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2. They occur in women and not in men and develop during their 
menstrual life and are seldom found in women under the age of 30. 
3. Occasionally blood may be observed escaping through the 
lumen of the fimbriated ends of the tubes of women~ opera t ed upon 
during menstruation. The microscopic examination of this blood may 
show epithelial cells and even fragments of endometrial stroma. 
4 . The early implants are found in situations in the pelvis 
which are easily reached by blood escapin g through the tubes, and 
they ar e most frequent in the structures which are in close anatomic 
relations with the fimbriated ends of the tubes as on lateral and 
inferior surfaces of the ovary. They may be present only on the 
peritoneum or only on the ovaries, but are often on both. Their dis-
tribution is often bilateral as occurs in pelvic inflammatory lesions 
of tubal origin. 
5. They are found in different stages of development in the 
same individual~ thus suggesting repeated implantations from the 
original source or other endometrial foci in the pelvis~ such as 
uterine mucosa implanted on the surface of the pelvic structures or 
the rupture of an endometrial haematoma . 
6. The relation of some of them to other endometrial foci in 
the pelvis is such as to indicate that either they arise from material 
escaping from the latter or that both had a co mmon origin . 
7 . The tubes are usually patent and even thou gh the tubes are 
occluded the implantation could have occured before they became 
closed. Both tubes were patent in 284 of the 293 pati e nts which he 
studied. 
8. The histologic study of the tissue from many cases of pelvic 
peritonitis of bacterial origin failed to demonstrate this as a cause 
of these lesions. 
9. The endometrial deposits are usually multiple and scattered, 
suggesting that the chemical irritation of the menstrual blood alone 
is not responsible for them. 
10. Similar growths are observed in the scar of the abdominal 
incision of_women who have had pelvic operati ons in which it was 
possible to have contaminated the field of operation with uterine or 
tubal tissue, as the result of a cesarian section of manipulation of 
the uterus an d tubes . 
To this he added another point, "that the ovary is an intermediary 
host. a hotbed, or incubator of endometriosis", for the epithelium 
expelled from the ruptured ovarian cyst, seemed to him more vigorous 
in implantation sites, than the epithelium that came throu gh the 
tubes directly. Since, in his later studies. he found that extensive 
peritoneal endometriosis can occur without any ovarian involvement, 
he concluded "therefore the suggestion that the ovary may impart 
greater virulence to the mullerian epithelium growing on it, is un• 
warranted". 
Experimental observa t ions. 
Animal experiments. Tra n splanta t ion of endometri a l tissue into 
the liver, spleen, abdominal wall and anterior chamber of the eye 
has been successful in smaller ex pe rimental animals, first by 
83 83 
Goldzieher in 1874, then by stilling in 1910 and later by Hesselberg 
et al •• Jacobson, Spirto, Allen and Bauer , Gleave , Harbitz . Kirchesky, 
83 
and others. Stilling(83) noted the formation of adenomas of various 
sizes, lined by ciliated columnar epithelium and containing fluid 
under pressure. The cyst wall of these adenomas, was capable of 
35. 
regenerating after resection. Kirchesky (83) noted that the vascular 
changes of an intraocular erldometrial transplant in pregnant rabbits 
corresponded with the changes within the uterine endometrium . Spirito 
(83) reported success in transplanting endometrium either .to the s a me 
animal or to an animal of the same sex and species but not in animals 
of different species . 
By successfully transplanting healthy, nonmenstrual endometrium 
in monkeys, Jacobson (83) found the transplants confined to the 
uterine serosa and adhesions, while Fraser found success in serosa 
of the bowel and umbilicus, and Markee in the anterior chamber of the 
eye . 
Observations on Tissue cultures . Heim(83), Traut, Caffeir, 
83 
Hirsch and . Jones and Katz and Szenes succeeded in culturing endometrium 
taken from surgically removed uteri which were not in the menstrual 
83 
stage . Traut found this healthy endometrium grew best in a culture 
of corpus luteum harmone, fairly well in embryonic extract and died 
within 6 days in a culture of ovarian follicular fluid . 
Novak and Te - linde (78) claimed that the menstrual discharge 
c ontains necrotic tissue, and hardly any formed elements during the 
first 2 days, and no demonstrable endom ~ trial tissue after t h e first 
2 days and doubted the implantation of such a necrotic tissue. In 
83 
order to study the viability , Cron and Gey obtained small bits of 
tissue from the human uterus on the second day of menstruation , 
with a dull curette , and were able to keep the tissues alive for a 
month in cultures . Though some glandular hyperplasia was noted, no 
gross enlargement of the explants was seen . Tissue cultures of the 
fragments showed radial outgrowths of spindleshaped cells (connective 
tissue) and sheet - like outgrowths of epithelial cells at the periphery 
of ex plants . It is inter e sting that the cells growing out from the 
36. 
explants were definite fibroblasts in some cultures and epithelial-
like in others. The same divergence wa s noted in cultures of decidual 
stroma reported by Stein and Stuemer(83) who offered the thought 
that the estrogen-progestin ratio in the me dium might determine 
the direction of growth. It is possib le that by using a curette 
they might have obtained tissue from the deeper portions of the 
endometrium~ which normally would not slough during menstruation and 
would show greater viability than the menstrual material obtained 
83 
without instrumentation . Therefore, Geist collected human mestrual 
blood in a test tube at the cervix . Since it has been argued that 
menstrual particles small enough to pass through the interstitial 
portion of the fallopian tube would be necrotic, Geist used a 
capillary pipette to collect the material, which he considered was 
approximately one - third the diameter of the average interstitial 
tubal lumen . By supravital staining of the aspirated material, 
he interpreted his findings to mean that endometrial cells are 
living and remain alive for at least an hour after they escape from 
the cervix . This does not prove that the cells will have sufficient 
viability to survive and flouiish on the peritoneal surfaces . 
60 
Keettel and Stein have shown that "cast off endometrium obtained 
from menstrual fluid has been grown in tissue culture using natural 
(nonsynthetic) medium . The cells in the outgrowth were either 
fibroblastic or e p itheliod in appearance". 
83 
Craig has summarized the observations of various investigators 
on this subject as follows: "tissue culture experiments on the 
viability of endometrium have shown that postmenstrual endometrium 
grows easily and rapidly . Interval endometrium also is grown 
without difficulty. Premenstrual endometrium is more difficult, 
but endometrium obtained during menstruation is scarcely viable and 
extremely difficult to grow--" 
37. 
In the experiments so far mentioned, it was assumed that 
endometrial particles passing out of the cervix had the same 
viability as the endometrial particles which might pass out of 
the fimbriated end of the tube. Though it has never been checked 
89 
directly, Sampson compared the microscopic appearance of uterine 
mucosae (1) obtained at curettage, (2) obtained from vaginal menstrual 
blood and (3) obtained from the "cast of the tube" and interpreted 
his findings to be healthy cells in all the 3 specimens. In addi-
83 
tion, Watkins examined the blood from the cul-de-sac of patients 
operated at the time of menstruation and found endometrial cells 
and amorphous debris in the material. It has been argued that 
"loss of function of the cell may preceed structural change, and 
an intact histological structure is not a criteria for cellular 
viability". 
Objections to the implantation theory . A much more elaborate 
study, howe~er, was made in a considerable group of monkeys by 
95,96,97 
Scott and Telinde, who devised an ingenious operative procedure 
whereby the menstrual blood was made to regurgitate into the pelvis. 
the normal cervical egress being completely shut off. In some of 
these animals pelvic endometrial elements were later demonstrated. 
though usually not for many months and in on e case 3 years. While 
this is a highly suggestive observation, it can be equally well 
explained on the basis of peritoneal metaplasia as a result of 
long-continued irritation of the escaped blood, just as ~elium and 
Madsen explained island of endometrium as a result of salpingorrhaphy 
78 
(Novak). 
89 
Ewing Commented that epithelial structures, he has seen about 
the appendix, lack the characteristic endometrial structure. Accord -
ing to him, the same objection "applies to a considerable number of 
3 a. 
implants along the intestinal canal which are derived in all 
probability from misplaced intestinal epithelium", although they 
may assume a structure which is very similar to that of the endo-
metrium. So that he advises caution about interpreting these in-
testinal and appendiceal structuresas endometrial implants, espec-
ially when they are deep in the tissue and the peritoneum over them 
is intact . He admits, however, that occasionally findings are en-
cou n tered which justify Sampson's conception. Besides the intestinal 
and peritoneal mesothelium, many other adult and embryonal structures 
have been advocated as possible sources of endometrial implants in .· 
the pelvis, such as post - anal gut , the neurent e ric canal, the mullerian 
duct, the paraovarium, urachus and bladder . The Wolffian origin of 
such rests has become a less popular theory in recent years. 
89 
To Sampson's conception, Meye r and Novak have objested that: 
1) "Retrograde mesntruation. while it may occur, is a rarely obsertJed 
phenomenon, as contrasted with the great frequency of endometriosis; 
2) that it is difficult to believe that endometrium thrown off in 
the uterus could enter the small uterine orifice of the tube, travel 
outward against the current and still be capable of implanting itself 
and growing upon the pelvic structures; 3) and that the endometrium 
thrown off at mestruation is already degenerated or dead and as such 
it is not easy to conceive that it can get implanted in the peritoneum" . 
They ~urther indicated that experiments as thos o~ Jacobso n showing 
that endometrium can grow in the peritoneum, have dealt with the 
normal, healthy endometrium of animals and that the observations of 
Heim in monkeys, in which a uteroabdominal fistula was created, have 
all failed to show any development of endometrium in spite of the fact 
that the mestrual blood was emptied freely into the abdomen. Finally, 
that Sampson ' s theory could not explain endometriosis in certain 
locati ons such as the umbilicus • 
39. 
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To Cambell's conclusion that umbilical endometriosis resulted 
from the remnants of small hernial canals into which endometrial 
tissue mi ght have implanted after extrusion from th e tubes, it was 
objected that careful studies on serial sections in comparable 
83 
situation (Euser) failed to show any evidence of endometrial cell 
i mplanta t ion, the lining epithelium resembling hyperplastic peritoneal 
cells. 
Against Sampson's conception is the repeat~dly quoted case 
83 
described by Hirst of a 19 year old girl who, for 3 years prior to 
operation, had meRstruated into her peritoneal cavity with much 
associated pain. The operative findings included a rudimentary 
blind vagina, a solid cervix, widely patent tube~, normal ovaries 
containing a fresh corpus luteum but no endometriosis or adhesions. 
This patient should have been an ideal subject for the development 
of endometriosis according to the retrograde menstruation theory. 
83 
However, in a comparable case reported by Yin in anot~er 19 year old 
girl, who for two years prior to operation ·had menstruated painfully 
into per peritoneal cavity, the operative findings included endo-
metriosis of the bladder wall, intestines, omentum, tubes, and right 
ovary. In these two cases similar anomalies interfered with normal 
vaginal menstrual flow, yet only one patient developed endometriosis. 
Apparently some factor other than) or in conjunction with, retrograde 
menstruation is necessary for the development of endometriosis. 
To assess the degree pf viability of menstrual endometriu, 
83 
Hiem conducted a series of experiments whereby he implanted des-
quamating menstrual mucosa from either monkeys or human beings into 
the peritone~l cavities of monkeys and was unable to demonstrate 
any "takes". In another series of monkeys, he created utero-abdominal 
fistulas through which the menstrual blood could escape into the 
pelvic cavity, similarly failed to find any evidence of implantation. 
40. 
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Hartman reported the cases of 2 monkeys, in which neither blood 
nor endometriosis was noted in the abdomen or pelvis, one of the 
monkeys had a complete traumatic separation of the cervix and the 
body of the uterus. In the other monkey, the uterus and cervix 
were surgically se v ered by Telinde and exploratory laparotomy done 
96 
several months later. The recent exp e rimental stu dies by Te-linde 
indicat e the viability of the menstrual endometrium to i mplant and 
grow on the peritoneal surface. 
83 
Rubin and Lee (1925) while studying the fallopian tubes, Rubin 
in human beings and Lee in dogs, cats and guinea pigs, by the method 
of utero-t u bal insuffalation came to the same conclusion that a 
very hi gh pressure (180 to 200 mm . Hg. in humans) is needed for 
insuffalation during menstruation. After menstruation this pressure 
necessary for insuffalation drops to 70 mm. Hg. in human and remains 
at that level until ovulation. Moreover, in animals Lee discovered 
valve-like folds at the utero-tubal junction, guarding the opening , 
Though no such valve wa s found in the humans, the possibility of a 
"sphincter" between the ut e rine cornu and the int e rstitial tube was 
indicated in one of Rubins utero-salpinograms. Rubin in h is con-
elusion said that spasm of the tube is rare (occuring 9 out of 450 
cases), but peristalsis toward the uterus takes place in presence of 
a foreign body. He also stated that reverse peristalsis may occur 
occasionally and may favor retrograde menstruation. 
83 
Markee by transplanting endometrium under sterile precautions 
to the anterior chamber of the eyes in 41 monkeys, and following 
daily observa tion for 432 estrus cycles, had not in a single instance 
noted reimplantation of the shed fragment, although the original 
implants of healthy endometrial tissue had established themsel v es 
with ease in every instance in which infection had not supervened . 
41 . 
Sampson indicated that the implantation the ory was presented 
only for the explanation of the origin of peritoneal lesions and the 
conditions resulting from them . He believed that more than one 
channel is employed in the dissemination of cancer and the same might 
apply to the dissemination of endometrial tissue . 
b) Through mechanical transplanation . 
83 
In 1916 Von Fraque reported a case of endometriosis in a scar 
following repair of a uterus which ruptured early in pregnancy and 
suggested that endometrial tissue might have been transplanted in 
the abdot1 inal wall at the time of operation . Comparable cases have 
been added since, by Danfort, Heaney (1925), Nicholson (1926), Wespi 
83 
and Kletzhander who collected altogether 73 cases of scar endometriosis , 
five following cesarean section and rest followed hysterectomy . Green -
83 
hill (1942) in a review of world literature found 390 cases of post -
operative scar endometriosis r eported . Sampson's studies indicate 
that scar endometriosis may either develop by direct extension or 
following actual transplant of endometrial tissue . 
83 
Hosai and Meeker and Pankow reported cases where scar endometriosis 
was seen 26 years after childhood appendectomies, which Sampson 
attributes to the transfer of bits of endosalpinx from the tube to 
the wound by the surgeon ' s gloves . 
83 
Experimentally , Hesselberg succeeded in transplanting uterine 
tissue into abdominal muscles and into the ear of guinea pigs and 
83 
Bykow trans planted the entire uterus of immature dogs in the omentum . 
The transplanted myometrium failed to show any prolifer~tion while the 
endometrium displayed proliferative activity . Jacobson made a simple 
incision in pregnant uteri of rabbits and lat e r demonstrated endo -
metrial cysts in the region of the incision . Harbi t z succeeded in 
transplanting endometrium into peritoneal and pleural cavities . 
42. 
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These transplants became cystic and then polypoid . Hartman (1944) 
experimenting on monkeys removed the whole endometrium from the uterus
6 
by excision and vigorous wiping and later found that the intrauterine 
endometrium had regenerated completely and that numerous dtakes" had 
developed on the surface of the uterus from the spilled material with 
formation of "chocolate cysts". 
83 
Greenhill (1942) collected 43 cases of vaginal , vulval and peri-
neal scar endometriosis and Hosai reported the occurrence of menstru-
ating fistulous tracts in the vaults of the vagina following total 
hysterectomy. There are 28 cases of primary endometriosis of the 
cervix in the literature, including those from Lash and Rappaport 
8 3 83 83 84 
(1943) 1 Siddal and Mack (1949), Zweibel (1953), Ranney and Chung ; 
( 1952) following surgery S:nd childbirth. 
Numerous instances of t ransplantation are available following 
83 
curettage. Rubin · (1925) found irrigation fluid, following curettage, 
89 
in the pelvic cavity during subsequent · laparotomy. Sampson (1927L 
at laparotomy following curettage, fou~d blood escaping through the 
83 
tubes into the pelvis. Curtis (1946) recorded two cases in which no 
evidence of endometriosis could be found during the first laparotomy. 
Later, both patients had dilatation and curettage followed by Rubin 
tests and both required e. laparotomy for the treatment of pelv ic 
end ome trios is. 
c) Benign metastasis through venous and lymphatic channels. 
The finding of endometrial tissue in distant st r uctures, aw~y 
from the pelvis 6 such as the forearm, thigh and axilla, have brought 
up the possibility that the lymphatic and venous channels can be 
means of transportation. 
55 
Spread through lymphatic channels. Ries (1897) was the first to 
describe the presence of endometrial glands in the pelvic nodes of a 
43 . 
patient with cancer of uterine cervix and suggested the possibility 
87,88 
of lymphatic metastasis . Sampson (1925) also considered .the 
lymphatic route in the etiology of inguinal endometriosis . While 
studying endosalpingitis, he injected dyed gelatin, u nder moderate 
pressure into the uterine lumen , before sectioni n g . On sectioning 
he was able to demonstrate a gelatin- filled endometrial gland growing 
55 
within the lumen of a lymph ves s el in the tubal wall . Gold ·and Kearns 
went so far as to state "that such an extension is the usual mode of 
development of adenomyosis" and Ranney arrived at the conclusion that 
in stnomal endometriosis, extension of stroma cells into the lymphatics 
is an usual occurrence . 
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Similarly, Ralban (1924) recorded the presence of endometrial 
glands beneath normal peritoneum and he believed that, during the 
invasion of the myometrium by endometri a l mucosa, bits of epitheliu~ 
may be set free in t he lymph spaces between the muscle bundles of the 
myometrium and wander into the superficial lymphatics beneath the 
serosa of the uterine wall, and from there spread by the lymph channels 
to other pelvic structures including the inguinal glands . He also 
attempted to explain on the basis of lymphatic metastasis the 5 case s 
of his own as well as the seve r al cases reported by Ries, Werthiem, 
55 
Meyer, Frankl and Lahm of tissue with characteristics of endometrial 
mucosa in inguinal, sacral , iliac and parametrial . lymph nodes of 
women, a finding never seen as yet in the male . 
55 
In 1945 1 O' Connor and Greenhill added two cases, Hansman and 
55 
Schenken two cases and Javert five cases of endometrimsis of lymph 
no d es . Javert stated that the utero - ovarian ligament is often in-
valved with endometriosis and that the lymphatics can drain endometrial 
elements into the inguinal nodes . He also pointed out the role of 
inter-communicating lymph channel$ in t h e retrograde extension of 
endometrial tissue to the cervix, vagina, vulva, urinary bladder and 
44. 
rectum 
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Russel (1945) found endometrial tissue with decidual reaction 
of stroma cells in the pelvic nodes of a woman who died of ruptured 
55 
extrauterine pregnancy and Giepel (1916) described decidual reactions 
in the pelvic lymph nodes of 13 women dying of complications of 
pregnancy. 
55 
Sternberg and Carere - Comes have reported decidual reactions in 
axillary, parotid an d submaxillary lymph nodes, but it was ar gued 
that ectopic decidual reaction does not indicate the presence of 
ectopic endometrium and that the find i ng can be explained on the basis 
of a sensitivity to hormonal stimulation of cells similar to those of 
the endometrial stroma, from which decidual cells arise . 
Against the conclusion that endometrial tissue in lymph nodes 
necessarily indicates lymphatic spread of endometrial implants. 
83 
Von Recklinghause6 brought up the possibility of an origin from 
83 
remnants of Wolffian ducts; Iwanoff, Meyer and Weller suggested 
metaplastic changes of the pelvic peritoneum which is derived from 
37 
the coelomic epithelium, and Goodall expressed the opinion "that 
lymphoid tissue and tissues outside the pelvis are unsuitable for 
the growth of heterotopic endometrium." 
87,88 
Venous metastasis . In 1925 Sampson by studying menstruating 
uteri by injection methods observed that endometrial tissue may get 
into the dilated venous sinuses, and then be lodged in the wall 
of the uterus or carried outside the uterus to abnormal mocations 
to i mplant and grow; he further believed that 11 leiomyomas of the 
uterus arise from the localized growth of smooth muscle cells, which 
are stimulated by some ingredient of menstrual blood carried into 
the venous spaces of uterine wall and become lodged in its 
m us c u la t u r e 11 • 
45. 
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Navratil and Kramer (1936) reported a case of endometriosis in 
the arm of a 25 year old girl, which was excised; and three years 
later her uterus was removed for severe dysmenorrhea and menorrhagia. 
The uterus sh~ed generalized adenomyosi~~ Comparable cases have 
83 83 
been reported by Philipps and Huber (1939) an d by Schlicker (1946), 
all supporting the possibility of venous metastasis. 
Endometriosis of the lungs has been experimentally produced by 
48 
Jacobson in 1932 and by Hobbs and Bortnick in 1939 by injecting 
autogenous endometrium in saline suspension or autogenous serum 
suspension, into the ear veins of rabbits. Jacobson found viable 
embolic cells in the lungs up to one week after injection, but these 
cells never passed the lungs to other organs. Hobbs and Bortnick 
similarly found implants in rabbit lungs but gave the rabbits theelin 
in oil to stimulate the endometrial growth. 
The chief objections to the venous metastasis is that 1) the 
presence of a patent foramen ovale or similar defect in the cardio-
vascular system had to be present for the possible shunting of venous 
blood into the arterial system, :2) primarily endometriosis must have 
existed in the lungs from which metastasis could occur. Since neither 
of these have been reported and since endometrial cells as the tro-
55 
phoblastic c e lls (Javert) expected to be destroyed during their 
passage t h rough the lungs, the probability of venous metastasis 
appears to be very remote. 
II Theories which imply the local origin of ectopic endometrium 
83 
~) from celomic cells (Iwah fu ff and Meyer, Novak); 
83 
b) from ovarian elements (King, 1933 ); 
6 
c) from cellular dedifferentiation (Brines and Blain , 1943 ); 
d) from embryonic cell rests-Mullerian duct (Russel, 1888) or 
83 
Wolffian duct ( von Recklinghausen, 1895; Pick, 1896 ). 
46 . 
a) Celomic metaplasia theory . This theory has been construct'd 
on the basis of many observations, experiments ~ and the result i ng 
interpretations of many men~ principally Iwanoff, Meyer, Novak and 
83 
Gr uenwald . According to this (Ranney) view , the Mullerian duct 
(paramesonephric duct) " is derived from the embryonic celomic epith-
elium and mesenchyme , and forms most of the female genital tract in -
eluding the endometrium . Other adult derivatives of these embryonic 
e elomic cells may retain the potentiality of forming tissue which is 
histologically an d fun c tionally indistinguishable fro m endometrial 
tissue . " 
83 
The embryological studies by Gruenwald have a bearing in the 
evaluation of this theory . In the early embryonic development, 
the lining epithelium of the cel omic cav i ty " bud - off" cells into the 
mesenchyme and differentiated into true epithelium with a definite 
basement membrane which is no longer capable of forming mesenchymal 
83 
cells . According to the description of Filatow , the true epithel i um 
at "specific places dedi f ferentiates into its ori g i nal condition 
sending cell processes into the mesenchyme and budding of cells" 
giving rise to a blastema which forms the primordium for the gonads 
and limb buds. The mullerian duct ( Paramesonephric duct) is formed 
by the inv agination of celomic epithelium near the cephalic end of 
mesonephric duct and grows caudally beneath mesonephric (Wolffia n 
duct) duct . The paramesonephric duct "buds off" mesenchymal cells , 
which separa t e th e two ducts . Th e t ubal rid g e forme d by the thicken -
ing of c elomic epithelium, also buds off mese n chymal cells and 
differentiates into the peritoneum . 
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(Modified from Ramey ) 
Gruenwald has summarized the implications with refernece to 
endometriosis as follows: 
"1. The celomic wall, including epithelium and connective 
tissue , is developmentally related (progenitor) to the mu l lerian 
47. 
ducts, and therefore may be regarded as a possible bearer of the d 
developmental potential~ties of endometrium formation. 2. This 
potentiality may be carried into oth er or gans which develop from 
blastema derived from the celomic wall , i.e. the gonads , adrenal and 
limbs. 3. Non -epmthelial tissues of the uterus are particularly 
closely related to uterine epithelium, since they are formed b y that 
epithelium during embryonic life . 4. Spontaneous endometriosis in 
all known locations may originate from local tissues. 
" More specifically, cells which are descendants of the . celomic 
epithelium and which, the refor e , may retain the pot entiality of 
endometrium formation , are present in large numb e rs in the upper 
genital organs and the pelvic peritoneum , but also are present, . 
perhaps to ~ lesser degree, in the following l isted locations in 
which endometriomas have been occasionally r e ported: 
Extremities: upper and lowe r 
vaginia: upper two-thirds 
pleura 
peritoneum, other than pelvic: umbilicus, inguinal, serosal 
surface of the uterus, serosal surface of bladder wall. 
lymphatic endothelium, inpelvic region". 
48. 
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This view has been supported by many others, principally Sampson 
(1932) who believed that cases of "primary fimbrial endometriosis de-
velop from the activation and differentiation of the tubal mucosa of 
the fibrie into a structure resembling endometrium" . 
83 
Walker, Ta ussig and Weller have reported occurrence of decidual 
reactions beneath the peritoneal mesothelium which indicates that 
these tissues have retained a sensitivity to hormones similar to 
endometrial stroma, both of which have a common mesenchymal origin. 
In ovarian endometriosis, the germinal epithelium for some reason 
perhaps hormonal (Novak) or inflammatory (Meyer) differe~tiates into 
tissues which it is embryologically capable of forming such as the 
endometrium. 
83 
Enzer while studying the microscopic sections of umbilical 
endometrioma in an 18 year old girl found the peritoneum over the 
tumor and the presence o.f two glands which he interpreted to be more 
tubal in appearanoe than endometrium . 
83 
Everett, O'Keefe and Crossen and Sampson have noted glands with 
tubal type of epithelium, along with glands of endometrial type of 
epithelium and have pointed out the occurrence of epithelium, stroma, 
and/or glands in various degrees of "maturity" in the same s action, 
all lending support to metaplasia theory. 
83 
Desnoo stated that endometrium is regenerated during the post 
partum, and following me n struation, by the differentiation of un-
differentiated ~ells (which he called " genioblasts " ) , which if 
ectopically placed produce endometriosis provided, they are stimulated 
by hormones, similar to uterine endometrium . 
83 
Kluver and Bartilmez described a case of spontaneous pelvic 
endometriosis in a rhesus monkey which had been subjected to cerebral 
lobectomies showing endometrial glands including typical coiled arteries 
49. 
on the peritoneal surface of uterus, adnexa~ bladder, pelvic wall 
and intestines. They interpreted their findings to mean that the 
endometriosis in this case could only be explained on the basis of 
metaplasia of pelvic peritoneum possibly due to endocrine imbalance, 
since neither evidence of surgical implantation nor tubal regurgit-
at·ion was noted in this case, except for the apparent implantations on 
the intestines . The animal had exhibited signes and symptoms of endocrine 
imbalance as a result of lobectomies . 
83 
Papanicalaou (1933) studying replacement of desquamated uterine 
epithelium in guinea pigs observed that the new epithelium was formed 
from the undifferentiated cells of the stDoma beneath . 
The celomic metl\plasia theory, although still lacking in con -
elusive evidence, offers a physiological explanation based on 
embryological studies and pathological observations, for the spon-
taneous occurrence of endometriosis , in all sites of the body in which 
they have been reported. 
b) Ovarian metaplasia theory . This view is similar to the 
83 
coelomic metaplasia theory . King studied the earlier reports of 
Sampson concerning the hemorrhagic cysts of the ovary and interpreted 
his findings different from the views held by Sampson . King stated 
that the endometrium-like hemorrhagic cysts of the ov ry are the 
result of series of changes that take place in the cystic atretic 
follicles and cystic corpora luteal His evidence was 1) that in the 
resolution of a~retic follicles and corpus luteum cysts one observes 
hemorrhage, ~uteinization of parts , hyalinization of parts , and the 
presence of macrophages, and all t h ese changes are evident in 
'endometrial-like' cysts of the ovary; 2) that the epithelium found 
in these endometrial cysts varies from flat through cuboidal to 
columnar and that the cysts are usually only partially lined with 
epithelium and 3) that the stroma found around the cysts varies from 
almost none to an abundant collection around the crypts or gland - like 
50. 
projections from the cysts". King also suggests a primary ovarian 
malfunction to account fDr the absolute sterility associated with 
endometriosis, as an inferential evidence for the ovarian metaplasia 
theory. He also stat e s that the implantation th e ory of Sampson 
ignores the above mentioned macroscopic findings. 
83 
This view was also supported by Cordua who interpreted his 
findings to show that 'endometroid epithelium' was derived from either 
83 
germinal epitheliu~ or granulosa cells. A l len, Keene and Kimbrough 
reported that ovarian endometriosis was more frequent in their 
operative s e ries, than endometriosis elsewhere outside the uterus. 
83 
Bloom is of the opinion that ovarian stroma ce lls "are probably not 
common fibroblasts, for they may g ive rise to interstitial cells and 
83 
in ovarian pregnancy to decidual c el ls". Scott states that as the 
distance from the ovary increases, the tendency of subperitoneal 
78 
tissues, to produce decidual reaction decreases. Novak said that in 
those rare instances where endometrial particles ar e found with in the 
lumen of the bubes, they have come from ovarian endometriosis because 
of normal direction of flow within the tubes . 
Very little proof is available at present to substantiate this 
theory, that moreover does not explain the occurrence of endometriosis 
in regions other than the ovary. 
6 
c) From cellular dedifferentiation. Brines & Blain(l943) advanced 
the theory that the "normal stromal cells of the endometrium are 
derived from the nonstriped muscles of the myometrium by a process of 
dedifferentiation; the cells thus produced bein g less mature but 
more highly specialized and these cells possess the potentiality to 
differentiated into the epithelial cells to form the endometrial glands ." 
The endowetrial stroma, which is considered to be connective 
tissue, is very unstable since it shows a te n dency for transition from 
37 
one cell type to another cell type. Goodall stated "The stromal cell 
51 . 
of the ovary is a very versatile structure; it now turns out that 
the stromal cell of the uterus runs d.t a close second . It is the 
precursor of the glandular structures of the uterine mucosa." Sue~ 
a change from one cell type to another , is often seen in the neoplasma 
of the uterus and ovary . 
6 
Brines & Blain during a study of ad enomyosis used various differ -
ential stains to clearly distinguish between the endometrial stromal 
cells and nonstriped muscle cells of myometrium and found that 
Heidenhain ' s modification of Mall o ry ' s aniline blue stain furnished 
the sharpest differentiation . They first noted a similarity in 
staining characteristics of the s t romal cells of endometrium and 
muscle cells of myometrium . The fine network of true reticulum 
fibers was dense and compact in myometrium, while fine and delicate 
in the endometrium, both in normal and extopic endometrium . They 
found an intermediate zone of gradual transition between myometrial 
and endometrial cells, at which point it was impossible to determine 
whether the cells belonged to one group or the other . From these 
observations they concluded that the stromal cells of endometrium 
are parenchymal cells, genetically related to the smooth muscle cells 
of the myometrium . 
To substantiate further their theory of dedifferentiation of 
6 
stromal cells into epithelial cells , Brines and Blain brought up the 
following evid e nces : 
Fibroblasts are similarly capable of differentiating into 
chondroblasts and osteoblasts; and this agre es with the conception 
that mesothelial cells of the peritoneum, differentiate into endo -
metrial stromal cells, giving rise to endometriosis . This mechanism 
of dedifferentiation operates in the derivation of anaplastic neoplastic 
-
- . -
cells from the mature cells. The cells of some "leiomyo - sarcomas are 
of similar size, shape and staining reaction to those normally forming 
52 . 
the endometria 1 stroma . In serial sections of adenomyosis~ some 
areas show only stromal cells without gland for ma tion indicating 
that stromal cells are formed first , and the spithelial cells are 
formed Ja ter . 
83 
Similar view has been expressed by Frankl ; who also agrees 
that stromal cells are formed first in endometriogenetic isands and 
the glands appear later , to form internal endometriosis . 
Additional evidence in favor of this conception has been presented 
by Papanicolaou's demonstration of heteroplasia from stromal to 
83 
epithelial cells, in the endometria of guinea pigs (Ranney) . 
d) Embryonic cell r e st theory . This theory considers the poss -
ibility of embryonic cell rests of paramesonephric and mesonephric 
tissue to grow during adult life giving rise to endometriosis . Those 
83 
who suggested paramesonephric duct were Russell in 1888 , Ahumada and 
83 83 
Samaritino (1942) and more recently Gold and Kearns ~ who considered 
the embryonic remnants of paramesonephric ducts as the most likely 
83 
explanation . McDonald reported a case of congenital anomaly of the 
female genital tract in a young adult , where the patient had a uterus 
didelphys with normal left uterus , tube , and ovary but the right uterus 
was not connected vither with cervix or vaginia; instead showed an area 
of endometriosis under pelvic peritoneum . Though paramesonephric duct 
could account for endometriosis in this case , th e presence of thickened 
columnar celled serosa over the endometriosis , suggests coelomic 
metaplasia, and presence of associated hemorrhagic cyst of the ovary 
suggests ovarian metaplasia . 
Among the proponents of mesonephric duct cell rest , Von Reckling -
83 83 
heusen (1895) with reference to uterine adenomyosis and Pick (1896) 
with reference to ovarian endometriosis tried to explain the ori g in of 
endometriosis from mesonephric cell rests though there is no evidence 
83 
that such a change occurs . Ranney has summarized the objections to 
53. 
this theory in the s t atement that if the paramesonephric cell rests 
were susceptible to ovarian hormonal stimulation, the symptomatic 
endometriosis should have been more frequent in girls of early twenties 
because of 'ectopic menstruation' whereas the frequency is greater in 
the late thirties . 
At present neither proof nor disp ~oof is available for this theory . 
III Utero - Tubal Endometriosis Theory 
According to this th e ory, endometriosis extends outwards from 
the cornual portion of th e uterus t o the interstitial portion of 
the tube, causing tubal adenomyosis. From the tube bits of healthy 
endometrial tissue may break off, pass out of the tube through the 
fimbriated opening and implant on the peritoneum or break off from 
tho serosal surface and implant elsewhere in the peritoneal cavity. 
90 
Sampson (1920) while studying post-salpingectomy adenomyomatous 
lesions of abdominal scars found prolif e ration of endosalpinghian 
intramural glands in 75% of tubal tumps, and tubal adenomyosis in 8% 
of the cases. In the laparotomy soar endometriosis, by injecting 
dyed gelatin into the lumen of the uterus, before re rr oval, he demon-
6 
strated gelatin in endometriosis of abdominal soar. Everette (1930) 
showed tubal adenomyosis at junction of interstitial portion of the 
tubes with cornua of uterus in 30.3% of 122 patients who had had no 
83 
previous surgery. Philipp and Huber studied 23 patients with pelvic 
or a b dominal endometriosis and in 19 cases they found the extension of 
endometrium from the cornual portion of the uterus into the tubes. 
83 
Sohenken and Burns studied and classified 329 isthmic nodules from 
the tubes of 208 patients and found approximately 70% adenomyomatous 
lesions of which 6.7% contained endometrial tissue and the remainder 
endosalpingian tissue. 
6 
Work and Erodes stated the adenomyosis is most frequent in the 
tubal pregnancy and tubal adenomyosis. Lash, Schanfler and Wymia 
83 
54. 
and Casler each described a case of tubal pregnancy suggesting that 
ectopic endometrium had been a factor in the ectopic implantation 
of the fertilized ova. 
Age Incidence 
An analysis of the age incidence in several different series, 
including our own, leads to the conclusion that endometriosis is 
more frequent in the active reporductive period of life than in 
youth and in the aged . 
Only 23 cases are on record in the literature of endometriosis 
in women below 20 years and this condition early in life could be in 
effect more apparent than real. It is possible that this condition 
exists but is not detected because it is relatively asymptomatic in 
the youngsters. Anothe r possibility is that the lesions are not 
recognized at the time of surgery for other conditions, mostly removal 
of appendix, because of insufficient visualization of the pelvic space. 
Discussing this point and reporting 9 cases of his own of endometriosi-s 
30,31 
in girls below 20 years, Fallon reaches the conc l usion that the in-
cidence of endometriosis in youth is far g reater than what appears 
from the number of reported cases . Should this possibility be kept 
in mind, mo~e early cases could be detected, which with adequate treat-
ment might prevent steri~ity . 
I my series o~ 278 cases, I ~ound 4 cases o~ 20 years and below 
or 1 . 4% , all of which were -external endometriosis. No cases of internal 
endometriosis or combined (external and internal) were seen . The 
youngest case was 17 years old . This data compares very closely with 
34 
other series (Payne and Fitzgibbons) . 101 of my cases, were in women 
between the ages of 21 and 34 years , a period of time so chosen be-
cause the menstrual and childbearing career is largely concluded by 
the age of 35 years . Of these 101 cases 4 or 1 . 4% had internal 
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endometriosis, 83 or 29.9% had external endometriosis, and 14 cases 
or 5% had a combination of both. 
~n a study of older age groups , those above 35 years, the 
patients were able to present a better picture of the menstrual and 
reproductive histories associated with endometriosis than the youth . 
In addition, a correlation between the menstrual life and incidence 
of endometriosis could possibly be established by this study. 173 
56. 
cases were between the ages of 35 and 74 years which included 9 or 3.2% 
of internal endometriosis, 108 or 38.9% of external endometriosis and 
56 or 20.16% with a combination of both. 
The incidence in relation to age is shown in Figure 2 which 
illustrates the earliest appearance of endometriosis at the age of 
20 years, with a sharp rise up to 35 years. The peak is reached and 
maintained between the age range of 35 to 50 years, and then there 
is sudden drop during the postmenopausal period and practically 
disappearing by 60 to 75 years of age. 
82 
This observations is in agree-
ment with that found by others: 
30,31,32 34 
blum (260 cases), Fitzgibbons(l82 
4 
Bennet (696 cases). 
Payne (307 cases Q, Fallon and Rosen -
28,29 
cases), Fallas (150 cases)and 
When the incidence of different types of endometriosis in re-
lation to age is charted (Figure 3), we find that the external type 
shows a sharp rise in incidence from 20 years to about 30 years and 
thereafter a gradual rise up to 45 years. Whereas the internal type 
does not share this progressive trend by not showing any significant 
rise in incidence with increasing age. The greatest number of cases 
fell in the range of 35 to 74 years. The combined type shows a 
position betwe~n the other two types by showing a rising trend from 
20 years to 45 years but more gradually than the external type alone. 
STERILITY&: ENDOMETRIOSIS 
Endometriosis is associated wit~ sterility, with an incidence 
of 20 to 60% of all cases, for different series. 
Table 5 Incidence of sterility in endometriosis 
Author 
Abella 
Counceller 
Fallas and Rosenblum 
Holmes 
Payne 
Personal series 
Smith 
83 
date total no of cases 
observed 
1936 
1938 
1940 
1942 
1940 
1954 
1929 
42 
34 
80 
96 
278 
Sterility 
_L_ 
50 
32 
33.5 
46 
40 
26.8 
20 
According to Rubin the incidence of sterility in the population 
at large is 15%, and as compared to this , the incidence of sterility 
in women with endometriosis is considerably higher . Though a large 
number of statistical data are available, concerning the incidence 
of sterility in endometriosis, these data cannot be compared to the 
sterility rate of general population in view of several statistical 
errors. For instance not all women with endometriosis seek medical 
care and among those who consult the physician, the diagnosis of 
endometriosis is missed in many cases. According to Brewer and Maher 
the error in diagnosis varies from 25 to 86%. Furthermore clinical 
diagnosis must be confirmed at operation; clinical diagnosis is not 
necessarily followed by surgery, and when an operation is performed, 
the preoperative diagnosis often must be corrected. In addition 
several series include cases with secondary sterility, namely women 
who have had children, but subsequently he.ve not · been pregnant for 
a period of tiwe. 
The question na t urally comes up whether endometriosis is the 
actual cause of sterility of whether the two conditions are associated, 
but not causally inter-dependent. 
58. 
In the analysis of my series, a condition of st e rility was 
thought to be present when fecundation did not occur aft e r on e year 
of marriage. This criterion is obviously arbitarary and does not 
take into account the interplay of such factors as remarriage# vol-
untary contraception, wartime separations , and faulty memories on 
the part of the patients which can be source of errors. Cases with 
coexistant pathology have been carefully evaluated. Cases with pre-
vious bilateral oophoractomy and hysterectomy were excluded in our 
final analysis. 
account. 
The fertility of husband has not been taken into 
Analysis of personal series of sterility cases 
Table 6 
Number 
Ma rried patients in the series••••••••••••••••••••••••••209 
Patients who were never pregnant•••••••••••••••••••••••• 56 
Patients who were pregnant••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••l53 
26.8 
73.2 
Patients with miscarriages onlY••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 1.9 
Patients with miscarriages and children••••••••••••••••• 14 6.7 
Patients with secondary sterilitY••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
All Pregnancies of 153 women (see above) •••••••••••••••• 397 
Children born•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••376 
Miscarriages ••••• •• ••••• •• •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 21 
Largest number of children per patient•••••••••••••••••• 9 
Largest number of miscarriages per patient•••••••••••••. 4 
Avera g e number of pregnancies per patient •••••••••••••• 2.5 
1.43 
59 
Table 7 
Sterility according to age 
A~e of ;eatient Number 
20 to 30 years 11 20 
31 to 40 years 11 20 
41 to 48 years 19 33 
above 48 years 15 27 
Total 56 
Table 8 
Findings at operation in 56 sterility cases had 65 lesions 
Number 
Chronic Salpingitis 9 16 
Cystic ovary 4 7.2 
Fibroid uterus 25 45 
Salpingo-oophorectomy done previously 3 5.4 
Hysterectomy done previously 2 3.6 
Retroverted uterus 5 9.0 
Without additional significant pathology 17 80.8 
( some patients had more than one lesion) 
Table 9 
Localization of endometriosis in 56 sterility cases. 
Organs involved Incidence 
Ovary. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 7 
Fallopian tube•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 
Body of uterus•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 21 
Cervix of uterus 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
4 
Other organs (Broad ligament, appendix Meso -salpinx, 
Sigmoid, pelvic cavity inguinal canal) 13 
. . . . . . . . . . 
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As shown by the d a ta included in table 2 ~ 56 of the 209 cases 
or 26 . 8% of all married women never became pre gnant. Forty - one of 
these 56 cases were within the child bearing age between 20 to 48 
years# at the time endometriosis was diagnosed . Looking into the 
possible causes of st e rility in the series, in 9 cases there was 
associated bilateral chronic salpingitis~ in 5 cases retroverted 
uterus~ in 25 fibroid ut e rus , 2 cases had total hysterectomy# in 3 
others partial or complete salpingo - oophorectomy; in the remaining 
17 cases no other cause to account for sterility apart from endo -
metri osis could be found. Thus reducing the incidence of sterility 
in endometriosis not associated with any other pathology to an 
absolute minimum of 8 . 1% . The lowered incidence in this series which 
is lower than that in the general population is due to the associated 
factors taken into consideration . 
I n th e se 56 patient s en dometriosis was loc a lized in one or both 
ovaries 47 times~ in the fallopian tubes 7 times# in the body of 
the uterus 21 times ~ 13 times in other organs (listed in table) . 
This indicates an absolute preponderance of ovarian involvement . 
What causes sterility in endometriosis? This question was 
66 
answered in various ways . itherspoon stated that " The high frequenct 
of sterili t y is due to the prese n ce of the multiple follicular cysts 
of the ovaries in the absence of ovulation and subsequent forma t ion 
of corpora lutea . " This may be true in a few cases with p olycystic 
66 
ovaries ~ but accor d ing to McGoon premenstrual changes characteris t ic 
of corpus luteum effect has been demonstrated in the endometrial 
transplant s ~ or the presence of corpus luteum has been shown in the 
ovaries removed at operation in those cases with endometriosis . 
1 0 
According to Rubin Cervical stenosis is commonly associated within 
endometriosis . The defective drainage and accumulation of the 
menstrual fluid in the uterine cavity either into the tubes of if 
they are blocked, into the myometrium giving rise to internal or 
external endometriosis respectively . He has also noted perisa1 -
pingeal and perioophoritic adhesions, which may impede the passage 
of ovum in the tubes . 
10 
Cavanagh from his studies consludes that "endometriosis is 
61. 
associated with infertility in twice the average expected frequency 
in women marrying before the age of 30 and 9 times thereafter." If 
endometriosis is considered to be a primary cause of sterility it 
would follow that removal of ectopic endometrium should cure sterility . 
In the lite r ature there are a few reports of pregnancy occuring after 
removal of choc olate cysts , sepa ration of a dhesions and ut e rine 
suspensions. Pregnancy report following conse r vative surgery varies 
17,18 
from 12 . 7% of the cases of Counceller to 31 . 7% of the cases of 
66 
Turunen . When pregnancy does occur it has a inhibitory effect on 
38 
the progression of endometriosis . Pratt while studying pregnant 
women with endometriosis noted softening of the l~sions an d arrest 
38 , 39 , 40 
of their further growth. Gainy conducted post - mortem examinations 
on 34 women who had endometriosis and died of other causes , and in 
14 cases he noticed that the lesions had improved during pregnancy . 
4 
Bennet made a survey of 278 married women who had a total of 846 
pregnancies before endometriosis was recognized between the ages of 
35 - 54 years . He found that the average number of pregnancies in 
mar ried women between the ages of 45 and 54 years with external 
endometriosis in only 1 . 7 as compared to u .s . census figures4 
for the same age 3 . 0 children per woman . He concludes "Since these 
patients have had ample time to demonstrate their fertility prior to 
the onset of endometriosis we believe that we have here definite 
evidence that sterility and low fertility precedes external endo -
62, 
metriosis in a statistically significant manner . A disease be c oming 
clinically manifes t around the age of 35 or over coul d hardly cause 
that same patient to be st e rile during her twenties" . 
Similarly incidence of spontaneous abortions in patients with 
endometrio s is is hi gher than the rate of abortions in the population 
4 
at large which is about 10% . Bennet found that 18% of all preg -
nancies with ext e rnal endometriosis, and 21 % of all pregnancies with 
adenomyosis ended in abortions . 
From these observations it is reasonable to conclude that 
1) Endometriosis is responsible for sterility i n very small per -
centage of casas, however the con-dition of sterility can be the 
first indication of endometriosis and can precede by many years 
its clinical manifes t a t ions . 
THE PRE OPERATIVE DIAGNOSIS OF E NDO METRIOSIS 
A . Signs and Symptoms . Endometriosis has no characteristic 
symptoms . The site, type and the ext e nt of the lesion determine 
the kind of symptoms . But one common factor is that hemorrhage occurs 
in t h e primary lesion during the mestrual period and this adds on 
.during succeeding periods, causing an increase in the severity of 
symptoms . 
Adenomyosis rarely presents symptoms severe enou gh to be 
recognized before opera t ion . The endometri~l glands invading the 
uterine wall are of basal type and do not r e spond to hormones of 
menstrual cycle . The uterus may be enlarged symmetrically of 
asymmetrically but this is not a constant feature . The mobility 
of the uterus is not alt e red except in those cases in which endo -
metriosis has extende d from the uterus to parametrium . 
External endometriosis presents signs and sy mptoms at an early 
stage as a "cumulative increase of some menstruation- linked pheno-
63. 
menan" (Fallon). The majority of lesions of endometriosis are in 
the pelvis, and the presenting symptom would be pelvic pain, 
associated with mestrual periods or ·dysmenorrhea. The premenstrual 
pain begins a few days before the onset of mestrual flow and is a 
result of congestion upon sclerosed organs or due to tension upon 
adhesions. The pain during flow may vary from discomfort in the 
back to a sharp, stabbing pain. "This is due to the tension caused 
in the blood cysts owing to be renewed extravasation of blood into 
them" (Goodall). Both types of dysmenorrhea may be present: 1) 
Dys menorrhea present since menarche but is increasing with success-
ives menstrual periods and 2) Acquired type, which, not present 
stnce menarche but set in later. The history of just one or two 
periods with increased pain are not significant. The dysmenorrhea 
associated with endometriosis is constant, incre~ses with success-
iva periods, and is the most common symptom, which if present is 
considered to be characteristic. 
Table 10- Prevailing Signs and Symptoms of Endometriosis 
Personal Series--Total number of eases, 279 
Adenomyosis Pelvic Combined Total 
N'o. of , .. ,..~ Endome trios is Endometriosis No . of 
cases 
_!__ No . of No. of Cases l 
. ..L _L SlmEt oms cases cases 
Dy~menorrhea 2 0.7 47 16.7 10 3.5 59 21 
Menorrha gi a 1 0.4 55 19.5 29 11.4 85 30.5 
Metrorrhagia 0 0 28 11.0 12 11.7 40 14.3 
Postmenopausal 
bleeding 0 0 13 4.4 9 3 22 9 
Lower abdominal 
pain 2 0.7 87 31 34 14 123 44 
Backache 1 0.4 30 11.7 4 1.4 35 13.4 
Dysperunia 1 0.4 2 0.7 3 1 6 2 
Sterili:ty 0 0 35 13.4 21 15 56 20 
Bladder symptoms 1 0.4 3 1 0 0 4 1.4 
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Payne has reported 35 % of his series having dysmenorrhea~ 
Fallon and Rosenblum 41.7%~ Holmes 66%~ Haydon 39% of their res pec-
tive series. In my series of 279 cases, only 59 cases, or 21 %, had 
dysmenorrhea. Of the 59 cases, 2, or 0.7%, cases had adenomyosis~ 
47, or 17%, had pelvic endometriosis, 10 or 3 . 5% had combined lesions. 
Dysmenorrhea was not the chief complaint in my series of patients, 
but many complained of lower abdominal pain, (123 cases or 44%)~ of 
irregular duration , and severity without a definite relationship to 
the menstrual periods. Patients do not volunteer this symptom and 
had to be elicited by repeated questioning. Prob~bly if those cases 
of pain in the abdomen which are ag gravated during mestrual periods 
are included under dysmenorrhea, it would rise to a si gnificant 
figure. 
The next presenting symptom is the me n strual alteration con-
sidered to be the most common complaint, which can be divided into 
several types--menorrhagia, metrorrhagic, menometrorrhagia, oligo-
menorrhea and amenorrhea. Fallas and Rosenblum report 40~ of their 
cases having menstrual abnormalities, Haydon 54%, Payne 56%, and 
counseller 66% of their respective series. In my series 85 cases 
of 30 . 5% had menorrhagia and 40 cases or 14% had metrorrhagia . 
These patients also had JHbroid uterus in 17 cases and endometrial 
glandular hyperplasia in 10 cases. 
Since the abnormal menstrual bleeding could also be due to 
these allied conditions such as fibroid uterus and the ovarian 
dysfunction as evidenced by endometrial glandular hyperplasia and 
the absence of any characteristic pattern of menstrual alterations 
in these cases, it may be sug gested that very little significance 
could be attached to this type of menstrual abnormality in endo -
metriosis. 
Dyspareunia is significant if it is of increasing type. It 
my series only 6 patients or 2% had dyspareunia. 
65. 
Pain in the lower abdomen was frequent in my series, accounting 
for 123 cases or 44%, out of which 11 had fibroid uterus, 5 had endo-
metrial glandular hyperplasia and 1 had retroverted uterus. No 
relationship was established between the location of the lesion and 
the type of abdominal pain. 
Postmenopausal bleeding was presented by 22 cases or 9% of my 
series, of which 2 cases had fibroid uterus and 2 cases had endometrial 
hyperplasia. 
Rectal bleeding during menstruation is often considered to be 
suggestive of endometriosis. Only one patient in my series had 
rectal bleeding. According to Fallon's report, bleeding in many 
cases is due to accompanying piles or carcinoma of the bowel. 
Involvement of the bowel or ureter or urinary bladder may result 
in rectal pain or urinary symptoms, linked with menstrual periods . 
In my series, 4 cases had dysuria and hematuria, 3 of which had 
endometriosis of ovaries and 1 had carcinoma of the urethra . None 
had any rectal pain . 
Backache is reported as one of the accompanying symptoms. My 
series had 35 cases or 13% with severe, persistent backache. 
The character of symptoms varies with the organ involved. For 
instance, adenomyosis of the uterus frequently extends and involves 
the urinary bladder, resulting in vescical symptoms like dysuria 
and even hematuria . Ovarian lesions rupture and involve the bowel 
wall particularly the cecum, with symptoms simulating appendicitis. 
Lesions of the cul-de-sac grow into the wall of the rectum and cause 
rectal pain or pressure. A superficial lesion as in the umbilicus 
results in an early bleeding from the site of lesion. A lesion of 
66 
the laparotomy scar may form a visible nodule along the scar. 
Unfortunately these symptoms are common to other pelvic dis -
eases which are associated with endometriosis and it is difficult 
to attribute these symptoms to endometriosis per se. 
b. Diagnostic procedures. In spite of these several conditions 
\ 
which might mask the symptoms due to endometriosis per se, certain 
signs are helpful in establishing the diagnosis. 
1) Physical examination - fimanual examination 
2) Peritoneoscopy 
3) Exploratory laparotomy 
Bimanual examination, simultaneous rectal and vaginal, reveals 
a hard, fixed, tender mass, most commonly in the posterior fornix 
of the vagina, which if present is a pathognomonic sign. Fallon and 
his assoeiates feel that only 25% of the series are palpable by the 
finger and is of diagnostic value in those cases which lack the 
chief symptoms. 
Peritoneoscopy Done by an experienced peritoneoscopist who 
is familiar with the gross lesions of endometriosis of the pelvis, 
much information could be gained . Fallon has described several 
types of lesions depending on the age of the lesion. 
a) Earliest lesion is a chocolate cyst, usually seen on the 
ovaries, sometimes as small as 2 mm. in diameter. 
b) Peritoneal brown spatter, the tan freckles of material 
probably dropped from the chocolate cysts. 
c) Red roughening which consists of velvety granulation tissue 
which was observed in 9% of their cases (Fallon) which was confirmed 
microscopically by the presence of glands and stroma. 
d) Blueberry spots. These are cysts which are walled by peri-
toneum, varying in size from a pin-point to 6-8 mm. in diameter with 
different colors--black, purple, tan or even white. 
67 . 
e) The end stage would be a hard , fibrose mass , the surface 
of which shows a puckered appearance with radiating lines running 
from the cent e r, which is commonly termed as endometrioma. 
Exploratory laparotomy . In unsuspected cases , Fallon re -
commends a median incision for performing appendectomy in the 
female which enables the surgeon to explore the pelvis visibly . 
This meth od h as revealed several asymptomatic cases . Fallon also 
believes that many of the "appendicitis" that occurs during or just 
before menstruation is due to a perforated chocolate cyst . 
There is no confirmatory test for the diagnosis of endometriosis 
before opera t ion . The use of stilbesterol and testosterone as Vera-
peutic trails have been suggested but Fallon pref ers diagnosis be -
fore using these hormones . Many times endometriosis has to be 
looked for in a susceptic group of females during the c h ild-bearing 
age who complain of progressive acquired dysmenorrhea or sterility . 
The preoperative diagnosis of endometriosis can be made in only 
a small percentage of cases, ~ and according to Counseller it rarely 
exceeds 20% . In the personal series , a ·preoperative diagnosis of 
endometriosis was made in 41 cases . or 14 . 4% . The diagnosis in the 
rest of the cases was made at operation or pathological examination 
of the tissues removed . As indicated , there are sev e ral reasons 
for missing the diagnosis . 
1) Endometriosis lacks the characteristic symptoms . 
2) The cardinal symptom is not present in more than 50% of the 
cases . 
3) Symptoms vary with the organ involved . 
4) Due to associated pathology . 
Table ll Associated Pathology in Pelvic Endometriosis 
Associated pathology deserves separate consideration, 
Associat~d Pathology in Pelvic Endometriosis 
(Personal Series) 
No of cases 
Total number of cases 279 
cases with associated pathology 193 
Total number of complicating lesions 249 
Nature of associated lesions: 
Fibroid uterus 88 
Salpingitis , acute 5 
Salpingitis, Chronic 21 
Retroverted uterus ll 
Endometrial glandular hyperplasia 53 
Cystic ovary 25 
Periappendicitis, acute 4 
Appendicitis, chronic, recurrent 6 
Ectopic pregnancy 1 
Endometritis 2 
Fibrosis uteri 20 
Carcinoma of cervi~ 4 
Endometrial carcinoma 5 
Carcinoma of urethra 1 
Carcinoma of ovary 1 
Cervical polyp 1 
68 . 
31 
2 
7 
4 
19 
9 
2 . 4 
0 . 4 
0 . 7 
7 
1.4 
2 
0 . 35 
0 . 35 
0 . 35 
c , Associated path ology . As indicated in table II--endometriosis 
was frequently accompanied by other pelvic condition , which by them-
selves might have given rise to the varied symptoms and obscure the 
entire picture . In my series , 193 cases or 67 . 5% had associated 
pelvic lesions, a figure which compares very closely with that 
reported by Payne, 81% . The lesions were either diagnosed or 
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confirmed at operation . Of these, fibroid uterus was noted in 88 
cases or 31% and endometrial hyperplasia in 53 c a ses or 19%, which 
lesions by themselves might be responsible for the menstrual dis -
turbances . The next significant lesion was '· cystic ovary, which was 
noted in 25 'cases or 9% . 
Chronic salpingitis, which occurred in 21 cases or 7% was also 
significant . Every effort was made to distinguish the condition of 
salpin~itis isthmica nodosa from tubal endometriosis which resemble 
very closely, by the invasion of glandular formations into the 
muscle layer . The lining epithelium of the glands in both the 
conditions are indistinguishable . The presence of endometrial stroma 
around the glands was considered to be strongly in favor of tubal 
endometriosis. 
Periappendicitis , acute , was seen in 4 or 1 . 4% of the cases 
while chronic, recurrent appendicitis in 6 or 2 . 4% of the cases . 
Acute periappendicitis in all the cases was due to the extravasated 
blood from the ruptured endometrial cysts; from the ovary in 2 cases 
and in the other 2 cases from the cysts of the peritoneum covering 
the urinary bladder and anterior wal l of the uterus . The inflamma -
tory rea ction in the appendix was confined to the serosal layer and 
none in the mucosa . 
It is concluded that the associated pathology in pelvic endo -
metriosis was responsible for modifying th~ clinical picture in the 
majority of the cases . They either accentuated the symptoms already 
present due to endometriosis , or drew the attention of the physician 
in those cases of asymptomatic endometriosis . 
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Summary and Conclusions 
1. Case histories of 279 cases of endometriosis were studied 
~nd pathological examination in all cases were reviewed . Particular 
emphasis in the study was placed on age, incidence, the problem of 
sterility, si gns and s ymptoms , preoperative diagnosis and associated 
pathology . 
2 . Historical development . The condition of endometriosis was 
first recognized and described in 1860 by Rokitansky, following 
which various authors have contributed several of their own case, 
with their views as to the etiolo gy of the disease; and the litera -
ture grew rapidly . Sampson in 1921 made a valuable contribution 
by his theory of t ubal regurgitation . Other possible modes of spread 
and implantation of ectopic endometrium such as venous and lymphatic 
channels have also be en suggested by others . Finally Iwanoff and 
Meyer independently developed the serosal metaplasia theory which 
answered most of the objections in the other views . 
3 . Morphologic aspect . From the standpoint of localization, 
two types are recogn~zed. Endometriosis interns and endometriosis 
externa generally sp oken of as ad enomyosi s and endometriosis re -
spectively . From the standpoint of s tru cture , three types are 
recognized --glandular, stromatous and mixed types . 
4 . Localization . A higher incidence of lesions was found in 
the pelvic organs and peritoneum , accounting for 72% of the total 
number of cases . No cases were found situated above the pelvic Br i m 
in the abdominal cavity . Loc alizati ons of unusual inte r est record ed 
were from umbilicus , inguinal canal , large intestine and appendix . 
5 . Pathogenesis . Sampson ' s theory of tubal re gurgitation 
seems to be the most plausible one in explaining the occurrence 
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of eetopic endometrium in the pelvic cavity . It does not account, 
however, for the occurrence in extra - pelvic localizations . The 
serosal me taplasia theory offers a satisfactory approach to the 
understanding of endometriosis externa but unfortunately it can 
neither be proved or disproved . A compromise between these two 
views is entertained and it is the opinion of the author that 
Sampson's theory operates in most of t h e pelvic ~ sions and serosal 
metaplasia theory possibly accounts for the extra - pelvic lesions . 
6 . Age incidence . Consideration of the age of the patients 
showed a progressive increase in incidence fro m 20 to 45 years of 
age in the external type of endometriosis . This tread was not 
demonstrated in the internal type of endometriosis in which there 
was no significant rise in incidence with increasin g age . The 
greatest number of cases in this category fell in the range of 35 
to 74 years . 
7 . Relation t o sterility . Endometriosis was see n t o be the 
primary cause for sterility in a very small percentage of cases , 
of the order of 8 . 1% . However, the condition of sterility can be 
the first indication of endometriosis~ and can precede by many 
years the clinical manifestations . 
a. The preoperative diagnosis is more often missed than made . 
This is due to several factors: (The personal series had 41 cases or 
14 . 4% diagnosis preOop erati v ely) . 
a) Endometriosis lacks characteristic symptoms . 
b) Cardinal symptoms are not present in more than 50% of the cases . 
c) Symptoms vary with the organ involved . 
d) Associated conditions whrch frequently occur obscure the 
signs and symptoms of endometriosis per se . 
9. The associated conditions in the pelvis were found in 
68% of the personal series and were responsible many times for 
drawing the attention of the physician to endometriosis which 
was otherwise asymptomatic. 
III 
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